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Friday Morning
Heritage FWB Church in Columbus, pastored by Dr. Tim

Stout will be hosting this year’s State Meeting June 23

24th.

Rev. Mark Price, pastor of the Porter FWB Church will

be fulfilling his ninth term as Moderator, and will be open

ing our 79th session on Friday morning, June 23rd.

The Ohio Minister’s Trio will provide the special

singing in the Friday morning session.

Antioch Community FWB Pastor Rev. Jim Blankenship

will be bringing the Friday morning message from the

theme “Stand”. The Friday morning message is on the

subject, "Stand in the Face of Fear.”

Pastor Jim was saved when he was 16 years old. He

served as Sunday school teacher, youth leader and deacon.

Jim preached his first sermon when he was 28 years old. He

was a member of the Ohio State Home Missions Board. He

currently serves on the Executive Committee for the Central

Ohio Conference.

Brother Jim has been married to his high school sweet

heart, Lynn, for almost 49 years.  They have two daughters,

three grandchildren and one great grandson.  The

Blankenship Family is Pastor Jim’s favorite singing group.

Jim says “My family’s singing will bless me when nothing

else will.”

Pastor Jim founded the Antioch Community FWB church

in 1979.  The building was an old run down church that had

been closed for many years.  Today it is a beautiful country

church with a new look complete with a new sanctuary and

fellowship hall.  The church has been described as the

church full of love, hugs and friendly people.  The altars

have been busy with almost 700 people saved and over 500

baptized the last 37 years.  Pastor Jim is especially proud of

12 men saved at Antioch FWB that have been called to

preach.  Several churches have been established as a result

of this.  Pastor Jim’s favorite scripture is Romans 8:28.

The Ohio Women Active for Christ
will be providing lunch on

Friday on a free will offering
basis. Plan to spend the day

with us.

Friday Afternoon
The Friday afternoon devotion will be given by FWB

Family Ministries Representative Rev. Bob Legg.

Friday Evening
The Friday evening service will be led by Assistant

Moderator Tom Dooley. The Paul James Sound Trio from

the Southwest FWB Church in Columbus will be providing

the special music.

That night we are planning to  receive the annual Friday

Night Offering for Ohio State Ministries.

Ohio Home Missionary to Ashland, Travis McKenzie is

scheduled  to  preach   on the  subject, “Stand Against a
Formidable Foe”. 

Bro. Travis is Ohio’s missionary to a new work in

Ashland. He began preaching at age 19 and ordained by the

Northern Ohio Conf. in May 1994 and has served as pastor

to the Bethel FWB Church in Mansfield, interim pastor to

the Fleming Ave. FWB Church in Lorain and recently as

associate pastor to the Canaan FWB Church in Creston.

Travis has received his Bachelor’s Degree in Pastoral

Theology from Andersonville Theological Seminary where

he is pursuing a Master’s degree in NT Biblical Studies. 

Travis and his wife Melissa were married in October 1992

and have two children, a son, Joel Matthew (20) and a

daughter, Rachel Joy (11). His hobbies include reading,

woodworking, gardening and hunting.

Saturday Morning
On Saturday morning Bro. Jesse Luthy of the

Ambassador FWB Church in Cincinnati will bring the

devotion.  

Bro. Jared Mounts, music director from the Westerville

FWB Church will provide the special singing.

Rev. Keith Burden, Executive Secretary of the National

Association of FWB in Nashville, TN will then preach the

final message, “Stand for the Faith”.

Brother Keith oversees the operation of the National

Offices Building and promotes the entire denominational

family along with all agencies and programs. He serves as

denominational liaison with government agencies, is editor

inchief of ONE Magazine, arranges for the annual nation

al convention and leadership conference, and champions

stewardship through The Together Way Plan and other

methods of proportionate giving.

Bro. David Chamberlin from the Porter Church will be

leading the music and Sister Deena Armstrong, also from

Porter will be  the pianist.

Please mark your calenders and plan to attend our annual

State Meeting. Come prepared to be a blessing and to be

blessed by attending. See you in June!

Rev. Jim 

Blankenship

Rev. 

Travis McKenzie

Rev. 

Keith Burden
Ohio State

Ministry Offering

Friday, June 23rd

50% to Ohio Missions

40% to Ohio State Office

10% to Ohio Youth



Doorways Satan Uses
On a Sunday evening over 30 years ago, when I was pastor

ing the Columbus First Church after all the day’s activities

we retired for the night. It was just a “regular” Sunday.  The

next morning, I awoke and as I prepared for the day, I start

ed noticing that things did not look right in the house.  I

went into the kitchen and I saw a lot of our things piled

together on the counter.  One of the items there that really

caught my attention was a small black book that looked like

a wallet but had the names and phone numbers of our

church members. I usually kept it on the nightstand by our

bed!  We had been broken into while we were there!  The

burglars had been at the head of our bed while we slept!

If you have ever been broken in to, you understand the feeling of violation. There is nothing

quite like it. I wonder how long the burglars had been watching our house looking for a door

to enter. I know what door they used to get in.  It was the door through the garage into our

laundry room. So from that day forward,  I made sure the door was locked, chained and we

placed an alarm on that door. Burglars may have broken in again, but they weren’t coming

through that door! Even years later, the last thing I would do before going to bed would be

to check that door.

This is a small picture of the spiritual battle that we all face in the Christian life.  Satan, the

thief is continually watching our lives to find access to our lives.  That is what he did with

Judas.  Satan saw the door of greed for money in his life and that is what he used to enter

his life.   “Jesus answered, He it is to whom I shall give a sop, when I have dipped it. And
when he had dipped the sop, have it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon. And after the sop
Satan entered into him. Then said Jesus to him, That thou doest, do quickly.” John 13:26

27. Notice that Satan gained entry into the life of Judas and then once that happened, Jesus

released him to do what he was determined to do.  I think these are some of the saddest

verses in the Bible.

This is what Satan would like to do to all of us who are followers of Christ.  He carefully

watches our lives for “doors” that he may gain entry.  We must be on guard for doors that

are not completely shut in our lives.  I once heard a message on the radio named “Doorways

to the Devil” that brought up several doors that Satan uses to gain entry into our lives.

The writer of Proverbs gives us the doors that Satan watches in our lives in order to gain

entry. When he sees an opening in them, he knows he can get in. Proverbs. 6:16 “These six
things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him:”
A proud lookwhen Satan perceives pride in our lives, we become easy prey for him.  Pride

causes us to trust ourselves and not the Lord.  Pride has become the downfall for many.

Think of Saul or Samson or Solomon. These great men all experienced defeat because Satan

could perceive the pride in their lives.

A lying tongueas Satan watched the lives of Ananias and Sapphira in Acts 5, he saw two

people who were willing to lie about their gift to God to make them look good in front of

the people.  Sadly they were judged for their lie!

Hands that shed innocent bloodKing Herod, under Satan’s influence took the life of the

Apostle James and wanted to slay Peter as well until the Lord intervened.  Herod suffered a

painful death as he faced the judgement of the Lord in Acts 9.

A heart that deviseth wicked imaginationsPaul writes in Romans 1 that when mankind

rejected God, “they became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was dark
ened. (Romans. 1:21) This is what Satan has done down through the centuries to blind men

to the truth.

Feet that be swift in running to mischiefWhen Jesus was on earth, He was continually

confronted with Satan inspired socalled religious leaders who were busy attempting to chal

lenge Jesus only to be defeated time and time again. (John 8:112)

A false witnessSatan encouraged those who gave witness at the trial of Jesus, to bear a

false witness against Him. It was so false, that they couldn’t even agree with each other!

(Mark 14:56) We should determine to be truthful.

He that soweth discord among the brethrenAs Nehemiah faced the enemy building

Jerusalem’s wall, Satan tried to have the Israelites turn on each other because the rich were

exploiting the poor. This was an attempt to destroy the work. (Nehemiah 5) We should

always be on guard as Satan attempts to divide God’s people.

Let’s make sure that we have all the doors of access that Satan may try to use in our lives

shut and locked.  We know what those doors of weakness are in our lives are. Don’t leave

the door cracked even slightly.  Invite Jesus to guard all the doors of our

lives!
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Attention: Ambassador Reporters

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE!
The deadline for the July-August

Issue will be 
Noon, Saturday,  July 1st
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OYC Competition Results

Congratulations to all of our Ohio students that competed in

the 2017 OYC Ministry Expo on April 8.  Thanks also goes

to all of the coaches, parents and supporters that spent the day

with us in support of the youth of Ohio.  If you are going to

be at the National Convention in July, make sure to set aside

some time to support our Ohio competitors (* = going to

National):

Individual Memorization – 0.K5 Aslyn Mounts*, 0.01 Ella

Luthy*, 0.02 Nate Luthy*, 0.03 Ana Luthy*, 0.06 Emily Sammons*   

Group Memorization – 0.12g Ashley & Caleb*  Vocal Solo – 1.10 A Colton Luthy*, 1.20 D Jake

Tenney*, 1.30 C Haley Wellman*, 1.30 D Katie Widdig*  

Vocal Ensemble – 2.20 D Dakoda & Cierra*  

Sign Language – Individual – 6.11 B Cooper Luthy*, 6.11 D Shardonay Johnson*, 6.11 D Caleb

Brazzell  

Sign Language – Group – 6.12 B Lord’s Loving Hands (Westerville)*, 6.12 D Lord’s Loving

Hands (Westerville)*  

Puppetry – Live – 6.61 C Palar & Kylie (Mansfield)*, 6.61 D Dakoda & Kyle (Mansfield)*

Painting – 7.10 C Makayelynn Justice*  Drawing – 7.20 C Elizabeth Miller*, Cassie Baker  

Mixed Media – 7.30 B Brianna Montoya*  

Photography – Single – 7.51 C Hannah Rudder*, D Kallie Crouse*  

Textiles – 7.63 A Ella Luthy*  

Sculpted Clay – 7.71 A Nate Luthy*  

Slide Show – 9.30 A Ana Luthy*

June 1 – OYC Scholarship Applications due – Applications and more details will be made avail

able later this year. Remember, Ohio youth that participated in OYC Competition in age category

D and are, or will be, attending any Free Will Baptist college are eligible to apply. Winners will be

announced at the State Meeting in June.

June 23 and 24 – OYC Youth Services and activities – Heritage FWBC.  This

year’s special Friday evening and Saturday morning speaker will be Aaron

Pontious, from Donelson Fellowship.  Friday evening at 7 pm, we will have

services for elementary age kids along with our junior/senior high students.

Following our services, we will meet in the gym for pizza and games.  Around

11:30, we will load up for a couple of hours of laser tag.  The pizza and laser tag

are on us!  The only thing each group needs to arrange is lodging.  On Saturday

morning, we will gather at 9 am for doughnuts.  Then, the junior/senior high students will meet

with Aaron for a Q&A session.  It should be a great weekend.  Make plans now to be with us!

July 1619 – National Association of Free Will Baptists – Louisville, Kentucky. The

2017 Theme is “be bold”.  Make sure you plan on supporting our Ohio competitors,

if you are in Louisville for the convention.

Note From Our State Prayer Chairman

Mike Mounts

What is the best thing we could do for this year’s State

Meeting? Attend? Participate in the business sessions and wor

ship services? I certainly hope you’re able to attend and partic

ipate. But there’s something more each of us can do even if

we’re unable to attend and participate: each of us can pray.

What a privilege!

Because of our union and position in Christ and His mediatorial work, every child of

God has every right and privilege to enter into heaven itself, any time or any place, and

talk to our heavenly Father, the God of this universe. Amazing!

Because we have a Great High Priest, and because He has passed into the heavens,

and because He is touched with the feeling of our infirmities, “Let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need.” (Heb. 4:16)

Upon the basis of His entrance as our forerunner, we can follow Him right into the

very presence of God (Heb. 6:1920), and do so with boldness, confidence, and free

dom! (Heb. 10:1922).

When it comes to the work of the Lord, the journey is too long, the enemy is too

strong, and the flesh is too weak to carry it out by ourselves. We are not “sufficient of
ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God” (2 Cor. 3:5).

So would you please make it a point to pray specifically for our speakers, musicians,

vocalists, and officers?  If you plan to attend, would you join us onehalf hour before

each service?

If we all join ranks across the state of Ohio as Free Will Baptists and pray for this

year’s State Meeting, we have the absolute guarantee of our heavenly Father, “[Who] is
able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us.” (Eph. 3:20)

Mike Mounts

Prayer Chairman



BETHEL (NORTHERN OHIO)

Our Easter Sunday services went very well as

we had many lost individuals attend and it is

always great to hear our ministers relate the true

meaning. 

We are glad to report we have had two saved

as of late and many are walking the aisles and

raising their hands as a way of requesting prayer

for their lost souls. Pray for us to continue to

deliver God’s word in reaching the lost as we

continue to pray for our sister churches in the

same manner.

Below is a poem submitted by one of our

young members, Tyler Amburgey which relates

his feeling of some of the benefits of accepting

our Savior:

Death is a real thing and respect it has not
Daily many are affected by it

But what if it’s sting could be brought to
naught

It’s fear done away with
That way is Jesus Christ!

He took away death and the grave
He is alive forevermore

Victory comes with His power to save
In him is life on that Heavenly shore

Choose life, choose Jesus Christ

For in Him is life, In Him we live have our
being!

We pray that everyone has a great summer and

that we see many souls saved as we continue to

do God’s desires. May His blessings be over

everyone and your churches as we watch for

His return.

Larry Hill, Pastor

Ron Davis, Reporter

OAK HILL (JACKSON)

Greetings everyone. We have been enjoying

some wonderful spiritfilled preaching by our

pastor, Bro. Allen Simpson. He has preached

on “The Dry Bones, Can They Live Again?”
from Ezekiel 37. “Thirty Men and Rotten Rags”
from Jeremiah 38, “A Camel Called Grace”
from Genesis 24:63 and “Under New
Management” from Romans.

March 25th was our songfest where we were

blessed by the singing of Lord Willing.

Our revival was held April 1015th. Bro.

Edwin Hayes preached some wonderful ser

mons every night. One night he preached about

“The Two Offices of Christ” (Judge or Savior)

from John 5. Also he preached “What do You
Want More Than Anything?” from John 20. He

preached about “Secret Discipleship” from

John 12 and from John 1819 he preached on

“Perfection”.
We rejoiced in our Sunrise service, our Savior

rising from the dead. He’s alive and lives

forevermore! Bro. Danny Boggs preached from

Mark 16. We had 54 at Sunday School. Bro.

Allen Simpson preached and treats were given

to everyone present.

We were honored to host the Jackson Conf.

April 2122nd. Bro. Rich Bishop preached

Friday evening and Bro. Paul Keener preached

Saturday morning. We had good fellowship and

we thank the ladies for the good food.

We thank Bro. Howard Hubbard for preach

ing on March 9th. We thank everyone who came

to  be with us. We love each one. 

Until next time, God bless you.

Allen Simpson, Pastor

Sandy Clark, Reporter

SOUTH CHARLESTON (LITTLE MIAMI)

Greetings from South Charleston. We are very

thankful God has given us the opportunity to

have several special services  the last few

months. In February we were glad to have Paul

Jones come and speak for us. On March 12th

we enjoyed Missionary Jesse Galuta. We

received an extra special blessing with the

Heaven Bounds singing for us on March 26th.

Our Easter service was a blessing as we cele

brated the resurrection followed by an egg hunt

for the children.

On April 30th we had the Home Bound

Singers and received our World Missions

Offering during our Sunday morning service.

We are always glad to fellowship with our

Christian singing groups.

We are sad to report that our Pastor Bert

Alsept’s mother passed away in April. Please

keep him and his family in your prayers.

May God bless.

Bert Alsept, Pastor

Brenda Young, Reporter

COMMUNITY SOMERSET

Hope everyone of you enjoyed the blessings of

Easter.

On April 16th we celebrated our Lord by hav

ing a “Cross Walk”, an eight mile round trip to

Somerset and back to the church. All had

matching Tshirts with three crosses and

“Amazing Love” on the shirts and on the back

reading “He Died So We Can Live.”

Bro. Patrick Blevins preached April 9th and

23rd as Pastor Scott is recovering from surgery.

Also Bro. Jarry Barr preached March 26th and

again on Easter Sunday. Talo Teo covered our

services April 2nd.

Pastor Scott is recovering from left shoulder

surgery last fall and in March had emergency

surgery on his right shoulder and is now wear

ing a bodyshoulder brace. We ask for prayer. 

On April 20th the Somerset Nursing and

Rehab Center gave an appreciation dinner and

some from our church attended. We enjoyed the

dinner and good fellowship. April 21st we had a

service there. It is always a blessing to sing, fel

lowship and share the gospel. Each resident

received a “Hope Blanket” which are made by

our ladies. There were so many patterns and

colors. Just to see the sparkle in their eyes was

worth a million dollars!

Our other outreach program continues serving

on a soup line and taking canned goods to the

Salvation Army monthly.

On June 4th come and see Thomas Shelton in

concert at 11am. Enjoy his ministry as he sings

for the Lord. Be seeing you!

Pray for our sick, elderly and so many being

hospitalized and undergoing surgery. Ask our

Jesus to heal our weak and broken bodies and

renew our souls. Believe and have faith to

know, He will deliver us.  “The joy of the Lord
is your strength.”

Scott Hutchinson, Pastor

Donna J. Barr, Reporter 

UNITED (CAPITAL CITY)

Greetings and blessings from United FWB.

We have had a great and busy few months. 

We had a fun gospel filled evening with the

blessed music for the benefit of Bro. Travis Mc

Kenzie’s church Compassion FWB in Ashland.

We had our TriCounty Revival with our

church, Pastor James Johnson and the

Community Christian Chapel in Akron and

Pastor Jimmy Copenhaver and the Faith

Community Church in Orville. We were pleased

to baptize three our members in the first night of

this revival.

We had our Maundy Thursday service with

communion and feetwashing. We had a great

Easter service with the testimonies of people

who participated in our Operation Stranger

Ministry which is the giving out of visa gift

cards to a stranger in our community. We do this

during Easter and Christmas.  We also got to see

our youth in their Easter play and Easter egg

hunt during our Easter celebration this year.

We are starting another new ministry as well

with our being able to finally begin junior

church for our youth 39 years on April 30th.  

The ladies have started a prayer shawl ministry

which is the making of blankets, walker bags

and such for our elderly shut ins and friends.

The ladies are also looking forward to attending

the OWAC meeting at Canaan FWB May 20th.

We are planning our first outside church serv

ice of the year for Sunday, May 28th weather

permitting with an Ice Cream social afterwards,

“A Friend and Fresh Air Day”. 

Be in pray for our Caring Hearts Ministry, a

group for parents who have lost children to

come and be comforted and talk with others that

have experienced the same tragedy. We are also

still in need of a piano player, if God has given

you that talent come and be a part of the place

where nobody leaves out the same way they

came in. God bless until the next time.

Randy Keffer, Pastor

Faye Griffith, Reporter
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Bethlehem Without Pastor

Blackfork Without Pastor

Eifort                           Without Pastor

Good Hope Paul Peterson

Neville Without Pastor

Old Kyger Without Pastor

Pleasant Hill Bob Franklin

Summit Station Without Pastor

Union Without Pastor

Zion #3 Without Pastor

Pastor
Changes

Church
News

Travis McKenzie
Missionary to Ashland, Ohio

How do you know if you’ve made a difference?

Recently I attended a funeral service for a 51 year old Ashland

County Deputy Sheriff who passed away unexpectedly. As I sat in

the 500 plus seat sanctuary that was nearly full to capacity, I lis

tened to the pastor as he made this statement: “The greatest legacy

that you can leave behind is not words etched into a marble head

stone, but rather it’s the lives that have been impacted through

your personal sacrifice.” These sentiments regarding a public servant who had given so much

to his community caused me to search my own heart and ask myself the same question that I

opened this article with: How do you know if you have made a difference? 

As I think about this question, my mind goes immediately to a man I met just yesterday. His

name is James, but everyone around Ashland knows him as “Boonie.”  I met him while riding

along with a Sergeant from the Ashland Police department. Boonie was walking down the side

walk when we pulled up beside him and the Sergeant asked if he was okay. What I saw was a

broken, tired and battered individual. It was evident that life had been hard for this gentleman

and much of it was from his own bad decisions. Boonie told us he was trying to get across

town to tell his boss he would be late for work. The Sergeant offered him a ride and, as he got

into the cruiser with us, I noticed how he reeked of alcohol. He told us about his adult children

who wouldn’t have anything to do with him and about the mess he was in because of his life

choices; I could see tears swell up in his eyes and hear his voice break as he openly, yet non

chalantly expressed his contemplation of ending it all. When we began inquiring about his

remark he assured us he wasn’t seriously considering this, but said he sometimes felt it would

be easier if he did. When we arrived at the address he had mentioned I asked the Sergeant if it

would be okay for me to pray for Boonie, and he gladly accepted the offer. When I told Boonie

I wanted to pray for him he thanked me and told me he could definitely use it! When we fin

ished praying, he thanked me again and I gave him my card and told him to call me if he ever

needed anything or just wanted to talk. I have to wonder if any of the words I shared with

Boonie made a difference with him. Was there something I said in those brief moments we

were together that will make a difference in his life—his eternity?  Will we meet again? Will I

get the opportunity to fully share the Gospel message with this poor, miserable man? I don’t

know the answer to a lot of these questions, but I do know that I don’t want my legacy etched

in marble, but rather in the lives of those I meet while serving my Lord here in Ashland, Ohio! 

There are so many stories I could share of how God has put a hurting individual in our paths

since we’ve been here in Ashland, but for now please know that God is working through your

faithful support of Compassion Free Will Baptist Church. Pray for us as we continue to reach

others through Christ! I have to go now and meet with the Ashland Crisis Pregnancy ministry.

They have asked me to submit a resume for their board to be interviewed by their director and

board president. God bless!

In Christ’s service,

Travis McKenzie

Remember
Mother’s Day,
May 14th &

Father’s Day
June 18th



Samuel Thomas

Spradlin, 88, of

Springfield, went home

to be with his Lord and

Savior Feb. 17th. Sam

was born in Tram,

Kentucky on August 23,

1928 to Albert and

Grace (Davis) Spradlin.

Sam served his country in the U.S. Army, sta

tioned in the Philippines and Okinawa. He was

a graduate of Mayo State Vocational School for

welding. Sam was cofounder of Spradlin Bros.

Welding in 1962 with his youngest brother,

Junior. He was a member of Forest Valley FWB

Church where he taught adult Sunday School

and sang to the glory of the Lord. His passion

was telling the world about God and His love.

Sam loved to fish, and to tell a few fish tales

along the way. He also was known for his gar

dening skills, always giving away bushels of

produce every year. Sam was a husband, father,

grandfather, great grandfather, uncle and friend

to all he met. He was preceded in death by the

love of his life of 61 years, Ruth Meek Spradlin;

brothers Hershel, Bobby and Albert Junior. He

is survived by his children; son Jeffrey Zane and

Tammi (Miller) Spradlin, son Scott Alan

Spradlin, all of Springfield, daughter Leslie

Ruth Benedict of Zionsville, Indiana; three

grandchildren,  three great granddaughters,

numerous nephews, nieces, and a host of

friends. 

Services were held at the Forest Valley Church

Feb. 22nd with Pastor Del Wallace officiating. 

Rev. Billy Michael

Bevan, age 69, of Ashford

passed away March 16th at

his home. Born October

30, 1947 in Tuscaloosa,

AL to Elzo M. Bevan and

the late Mary Estelle

Sullivan Bevan. Billy was

a graduate of FWB Bible College (Welch

College). He was the pastor and a member of

Eastside FWB Church. Billy pastored churches

in Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, and

Alabama. He pastored at Sardis FWB Church in

Eufaula for 13 years. Billy was the past

President of the Southeastern FWB College in

Wendell, NC. He was an avid Alabama football

fan and a North Carolina Tar Heel basketball

fan. He was a friend to many young pastors and

loved his family. He was preceded in death by

his mother, Mary Estelle Sullivan Bevan and his

daughter, Kimberly Mischa Bevan. Billy is sur

vived by his wife, Gloria Clower Bevan; his

son, Billy (Shara) Bevan, Jr.; his daughter,

Karla Michelle (Derek) Druey; his father, Elzo

M. Bevan; his sisters, Carolyn (Shawn)

Williams and Charlotte Bevan; his brothers,

Gregory (Rochelle) Bevan and Steve (Angela)

Bevan;  six grandchildren; numerous nieces,

nephews, other relatives and friends. 

A Celebration of Life service was held March

21st at the Sardis FWB Church with Rev. Dann

Patrick and Rev. Jeff Jones officiating. 

Rev. William Clifton

Thompson passed peace

fully at his home after a

long illness Feb. 20th.

Clifton was born March

20, 1926 in Morehead, KY

and most recently lived in

Mansfield with his beloved

daughter, Carol. He was a

faithful member of the

Bethel FWB Church. He loved farming and

being surrounded by his family. He was prede

ceased in 2014 by his wife of 69 years,

Josephine.

He has three daughters, Carol McClain of

Mansfield, Phyllis Schuck of Southern Pines,

North Carolina and Barbara Gingery, deceased.

Clifton has seven grandchildren,  16 great grand

children and 3 great great grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held in Shelby on Feb.

24th with Rev. Earl Tackett officiating.

Rev. Joseph Walters,

84, of Crestline, went

home to be with his two

favorite people, the

Lord and the love of his

life, March 8th at

OhioHealth MedCentral

Mansfield Hospital,

Mansfield. Joe was born

in Garrison, KY on July

15, 1932 to the late

Shelby and Ethel

(Ervin) Walters. He married Phyllis I. "Pete"

Harr on August 11, 1956 and she preceded him.

Joe was an evangelist and a member of the

FWB Church in Bucyrus. He served in the U.S.

Army during the Korean War. He was on the

Army Competition Pistol Shooting Team and

was proud to be an expert marksman. He retired

from Galion Komatsu Dresser. Joe had a pas

sion for preaching "The Word". He held his

family together and was their Rock. Joe loved

his family and would often say "I love ya, I love

ya, I love ya!"

He is survived by his son, Wince and Amy

Walters of Garrison, KY; his two daughters,

Leona and Phillip Parr of Crestline, and Lynn

and David Hunt of Ashland; his daughtersin

law, Bonnie Walters of Mansfield and Paula

Walters of Crestline; his 14 grandchildren; his

16 greatgrandchildren; his brothers, Robert

Walters of Garrison, KY, James (Judy) Walters

of Columbus, and Preston (Bernice) Walters of

Galion; his sisters, Emma (Marvin) Knapp of

Scioto Furnace, OH and Pauline Lewis of

Garrison, KY.

He was preceded in death by his son,

Raymond Walters; sisters, Mable Walters Betty

Bradley, and Delores Howard; and brothers,

Harry, Daniel, Willie, and Henry Walters.

Funeral services were held March 12 at the

Bucyrus FWB Church with Pastor Lyle Arnett

and Pastor Matthew Pond officiating. 

John Sammons, Jr., age

76 of Kermit, WV passed

away March 13th at his

residence.  Born January

26, 1941 in Wayne

County, WV he was the

son of the late John

Sammons and Esther Rae

Damron Sammons.  In addition to his parents he

is preceded in death by his wife, Juanita

Sammons.  He is survived by four sons: Frank

Sammons of Columbus, OH, John (Angie)

Sammons of Kermit, WV, Rev. Michael

(Melissa) Sammons of Columbus, OH,

Matthew (Tanga) Sammons of Kermit, West

VA; one stepson: B.J. (Vicky) Moore of Crum,

WV; two daughters: Mary (Corey) Craig of

Mount Gilead, OH, Tonyia (Rev. Aaron) Reed

of Portsmouth, OH; two stepdaughters: Margie

(David) Wright of Crum, WV, Debbie (John)

Hannah of Crum, WV.  Forty grandchildren and

many great grandchildren also survive.  

Funeral services were held March 16th at the

Stoney Hill Church on Stone Coal with Aaron

Reed officiating.  

Glen “Sonny” Spears,

age 68, of Norwalk went

to be with the Lord

February 15th after a short

illness with pancreatic

cancer.

He was born January 10,

1948 in Louisa, Kentucky

to the late Henry and

Dollie (Evans) Spears.  He

retired from New Departure in Sandusky and

was a Deacon for over 30 years at the Cline

Street FWB Church.  He enjoyed wintering in

Haines City, Florida with his wife, watching

westerns, flea markets, gun shows and eating

ice cream.

He is survived by his loving wife of 50 years,

Judy (Meade) Spears of Norwalk; children,

James (Myrna) Pears of Bellevue and Tammy

(Butch) Bores of Norwalk; grandchildren,

Amanda, Emily, Andrea, Christopher, Brittany,

Jackie, CC, Samson and Zachery; 10 great

grandchildren and one due in July; sisters,

Margie (Gary) Savage and Betty Stone, both of

Sandusky.

He was preceded in death by his daughter,

Patty in 2011 and brother Floyd.

Joann Barstow, age

85, passed away on

Wednesday, April 12th

at home. She was born

in Columbus, OH on

October 8, 1931 to the

late Clarence and

Elsie Fisher.  She was

a long time member of

Westerville FWB

Church. 

She is preceded in death by her husband,

Lawrence; greatgrandson, Maxwell; sisters,

Peggy and Betty and brother, Arthur Dean.  She

is survived by her daughter, Melinda Barstow

and son, Michael (Stacie) Barstow; grand

daughter, Courtney (John) Lee and beloved

greatgrandchildren, Samantha and Zachary.

Her services were held April 19th with Pastor

Paul Etterling officiating. 

Dennis G. Moore, Sr.

age 82 of Clyde went to be

with his Lord Friday,

April 21st at Stein

Hospice Care Center,

Sandusky.  He was born

March 17, 1935 in Stone,

KY the son of the late

Isaac & Callie (Moore)

Moore. Dennis was a

printer and supervisor at Folding Box Company,

Sandusky.  He was Chief Union Steward in the

AFLCIO. He served his country in the United

States Army.   Dennis was a Deacon from 1963

until his death at First FWB Church, Clyde.  He

enjoyed fishing but his family most of all.

Survivors include his wife, Marlene (Fleming)

Moore whom he married Jan. 25, 1958 in

Dayton, OH, sons; Dennis (Terri) Moore, Jr of

Vermillion, Larry (Teresa) Moore, Sr. of

Bellevue, daughter; Donna (Robert) Gwinup of

Clyde, grandchildren; Heather Howell, Charles

Howell Jr., Sarah Moore, Melissa More, Larry

Moore, Jr., 3 greatgrandchildren, sisters;

Pauline (Arthur) Wollenslegel of Flat Rock, and

Nina (Louie) Vranish of Clyde.

In addition to his parents he was preceded in

death by brothers; Gerald Moore, Darrell

Moore, Harold Moore and his sister Rose Hurd.

His funeral service was held April 2th.

Cora L. Alsept, 72, of Hillsboro, passed away

Thursday morning, April 20th at Miami Valley

Hospital. She was born Oct. 4, 1944, in

Georgetown, the daughter of the late Raymond

Virgil Sr. and Helen A. (Hays) Oberschlake.

She is survived by a son, the Rev. Bert (Petra)

Alsept of Washington Court House; a special

niece with whom she made her home, Teresa

(Bobby) Hall of Hillsboro; two sisters, Betty

Kelsey of Winchester and Sandra (Charles) Belt

of Fayetteville; two brothers, Raymond

(Bonnie) Oberschlake of Lynchburg and

William (Mary) Oberschlake of Kentucky; and

many other nieces and nephews, greatnieces

and greatnephews.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in

death by her husband, Fleming D. Alsept; a

brother, Ralph Leon Oberschlake; and a niece,

Mary Pratt.

Her funeral service was held April 25th at the

Hillsboro FWB Church with Rev. Richard

Burns officiating.
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HIGH STREET (NORTH & WESTERN)

In March we had our first competition of mem

orizing the Beatitudes between the adult and

youth of our Sunday school classes.  The winner

of the competition was the youth by some odd

points of being able to quote almost all of the

Beatitudes with the help of Sister Rachel Tidd,

Sister Amy Cunningham and Bro. Clay

Cunningham helping them to study and memo

rize them with a lot of encouragement and

learning mixed in to the practicing.  

Now we are practicing the Ten

Commandments for competition at the end of

April with the results being in the next issue.

You all will find out as soon as we  have the

next competition of who will claim the trophy!  

March 5th, Bro. Legg shared an inspiring

report from Family Ministries as well as shared

the message that day.  We appreciated the

preaching and the information we were able to

learn about from Family Ministries.  

April 1st, we hosted the North & Western

Conf.  Bro. Paul Keener from the Ambassador

Bookstore presented the D6 Literature.  He also

preached the morning message with Bro. Bill

Wolford closing out.  Good fellowship and

lunch followed the service.   

On Easter Sunday we began with our annual

country breakfast followed by Sunday School

class and Easter service the pastor brought to us.

After service we had an Easter egghunt for not

only the youth of our church, but for the adults

too.  Fun was had by all.   

Our youth are growing in the Lord and are

meeting every other Sunday night at the church

for youth group. 

James Webb, Pastor

Wendy Wolford, Reporter 

STONEY RUN (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from Stoney Run FWB Church.  Our

year has been blessed. Several patrons were

saved and one youth saved recently. 

Even more, we were able to provide several

families in need with free meals. Actually, these

meals were available through wonderful dona

tions from our ever growing food pantry. In

fact, we were fortunate to have the funds to pur

chase a new bus and have a certified bus driver,

Patsy Prose on hand. 

We put together a fabulous Easter egghunt for

our beginner classes. Our senior class and more

mischievous members had a blast hiding eggs,

some unreachable. Pastor Crad delivered a

wonderful Easter sermon forever reminding us

Jesus is our risen King.  He provided a truly

educational and spiritual experience during our

communion service Sunday evening.  

We are proud to announce our junior class

placed 2nd in the Otway Youth Rally in sword

drills. This qualified our juniors, Sydney, Marie,

Brianna and Marli to compete in the Olympics

on May 5th. In addition. We enjoyed the youth

worship service with 15 year old Ethan Smith

providing the word of God and music from

Covered by Love on April 15.  

We hope to encourage new children to join us

for VBS June 1216th.  Our wonderful youth

group is planning a kids versus adults trivia

night in May; the adults are little nervous. Be

blessed through the word of God. “Let your
light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father which
is in heaven” Matthew 5:16

Craddock Frye, Pastor

Erin Cox, Reporter

FAITH (SOUTH CENTRAL)

Greetings from Faith FWB Church! 

We thank God for another soul saved since our

last report and for two baptisms!  Praise God!

Youth news!  We had youth game night on

Saturday, March 18th!  It was a funfilled night

with games, food and of course, good Christian

fellowship!  We are planning a car wash the first

Saturday in June.  Continue to keep our youth

ministry in your prayers.

We had a wonderful Easter sunrise service with

Rev. John Dunn bringing the message.  A deli

cious pancake breakfast followed the service.  A

special “thank you” to Steve and Hannah Goss

for all your hard work and efforts in making our

breakfast a success.

The Ladies of Faith are working on our moth

er/daughter banquet, which will be held on

Monday, May 8th at 6:30 p.m.  It’s always an

enjoyable time of special memories, singing

and poetry to honor our mothers.

We want to thank you for your prayers for Sis.

Ruby Vance. She is doing better and is now

residing again with her grandson and his wife.

It is such a blessing for our church family when

Sis. Ruby gets to join us in church for worship.

We are thankful for God’s blessings on our

church and in our lives.  We ask His blessings

on all of you.

In His service.

Tony Vanover, Pastor

Teresa Gibson, Reporter

PORTER (PORTER)

What a beautiful spring we have had at Porter!

We began March by hosting the Porter

Association Spring Renewal with Jeff

Crabtree. In March we began “Each One

Reach One” where the church focused to invite

people to attend church with us on Easter. As

Easter is a time of year that people are more

likely to accept an invitation to attend church,

we were challenged for each person to invite

someone to attend service with us. We were also

able to pray for the efforts of our fellow mem

bers when they were sharing their invitation.

We began our celebration of Easter on

Thursday with a feetwashing and communion

service. As always it is a humbling service and

a time to reflect on the true meaning of Easter.

Sunday began with our sunrise service and was

followed by a great crowd on Easter morning

service.

We also had our annual men verses women

contest for the World Mission Offering. The

women have won for the last couple of years, so

the men were out for revenge! The women were

victorious again this year, so the men will have

to provide dessert for a fellowship after a

Sunday evening service. We raised over $3,700

this year for the WMO and the giving was an

increase from last year.

We will be having “Rome: Paul and the

Underground Church” as our VBS theme this

year. This will take place June 2630th. Please

encourage any families looking for a VBS pro

gram to come visit Porter! 

Mark Price, Pastor

Tehra Clevenger, Reporter
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The following singers and
singing groups are available to
come and sing in your church
for revivals or special services.

Baldwin Family Bluegrass Singers, Rosedale,  Call Chuck Baldwin  (937) 926-
3177    Baldwin777@roadrunner.com
Bobby Siders, Columbus, (Southern Gospel) (614) 778-9250
Born Again Gospel Singers, Harry or Irene Litton (740) 927-5319 
Cross Pointe Trio, Lancaster, Call Bill Pitts (740) 438-7750
wpitts@columbus.rr.com Website www.crosspointetrio.com
David Giddens, Marysville, (937) 642-2121   jgiddens@urec.net
Day 3, Scott & Sheri Noel (740) 574-6635  sdnoel07@yahoo.com
Enabling Grace, Woodstock, (Country and Bluegrass Gospel) (937) 717-8783
Faith Gospel & Contemporary Christian Music, Sidney, Call Pam Moorman
(937) 492-1059  ladypam@bright.net
Faith in Action, Marion, Call Marjorie Abrams at (740) 383-5405 or Pleasant
Hill FWB, (740) 363-5295  Attention: Marjorie Abrams or Bob Chaffin or email
songlady_99@yahoo.com
God's Ambassadors, Gahanna,  Call Judy Spires (614) 475-4689
Gospel Ambassadors, Rittman, Call Greg Marcum (330) 927-9057 
Ethan Hutchinson, Somerset, (740) 892-4001 
www.ethanhutchinsonofficial.com/fr_home.cfm
Jerry Branscomb, Chillicothe, (740) 637-1228
Justifyed, Lancaster, 43130 (614) 271-4599 robertk14@mail.com
Facebook under group name .. Justifyed
Just Forgiven Singing Ministries, Dayton, (Southern Gospel) (937) 280-3840
or (614) 309-2512
Headed Home-Singing For The Lord, Oak Hill, Call Jim Evans (740) 682-
6109 or Robert Gamble (740) 682-0042
Lord Willing, Wellston, (740) 418-9992, lovdaisynewf@gmail.com
Mike Blanton & Evidence, Grove City, (614) 871-2795
Mike Kisling, Hillsboro, (937) 393-2084
Nina Nash, Leesburg, (Southern Gospel Sound Tracks) (937) 780-6865
gnash2@cinci.rr.com
Ounce of  Hope, Delaware, (Southern Gospel) (740) 363-4576
Paul James Sound, Columbus, (614) 668-8916  paul@pauljamessound.com
Website: www.pauljamessound.com
Ruth Hammond, Grove City, (614) 440-0694  ruthandkevin77@gmail.com
Rob Goodman, Newark, (740) 345-3233
Rowena and George Walker, Dayton, (937) 258-8317
Searching Lights, Galloway,  (614) 878-6784
Stacy Edwards, Hilliard, (614) 604-4126, (614) 319-4399
stacy@stacyedwards.com Website:  www.stacyedwards.com
Steve Russell, Marengo, (740) 972-6729  steverussell@muscian.net
Steve Fyffe, Xenia, (937) 374-9032  stv4314@aol.com
Sword Family, Middleburg Heights, (440) 747-7436.
Terry Collins & Victory, Hillsboro,  (937) 840-9808
The Castle/Maxwell Project, Grove City, Call Dan Castle 614/746-4982 or
email castle.maxwell.project@gmail.com
The Blankenship Family, Mount Sterling, (740) 869-2423 
The Family of  God, Logan, Call Steve E. Gross (740) 603-1583
The Hambys, Dublin, (Southern Gospel) (614) 873-1215
The Spiritual Echoes, Circleville, Call Rick Moore  (614) 595- 9776 or Delores
Moore (614) 491-9502
Violet Maynard, Columbus, (614) 759-7486  violet@violetmaynard.com
Undivided, Grove City, Call Mike or Sheri France (614) 352-3368
Undivided96@aol.com

If  you would like your group to be included, please send me your group
name, what local FWB Church you are a member of, your address, and

phone number.  I will add you the list in the next issue of  the Ambassador. 
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Visit us on the web at www.OhioFWB.org
or our Facebook Page



ANTIOCH (CENTRAL OHIO)

Our Easter Sunday morning was greatly

blessed.  We broke our own attendance record

of 149 and were blessed with 152 on this beau

tiful day.  God’s spirit was there and had two

people were saved.

The church hosted a birthday dinner on April

23rd for Pastor Jim. Jim turned 70 April 18th.  A

great time of fellowship was had by all.  We are

so blessed with great people in our church.

On April 2829th, we held a mini revival with

Bro. Greg Lyons preached for us. God once

again showered us with His blessings.

Antioch will be hosting the Central Ohio Conf.

on May 6th, Saturday at 10am.  We appreciate

our ladies and all they do for our church.

On Sunday, May 7th we will be honoring our

graduates.  We have four graduating from high

school and two from college.  We pray God’s

hand will be upon them in this next chapter of

their life.

I wish all mothers a Happy Mother’s Day.  For

those of you that have your mothers with you,

give them an extra hug.  My dear mother has

been gone since 2000, and I still miss her every

day.

Pastor Jim will be preaching at Eastside FWB

church in Thelma, KY at their camp meeting the

week of May 2125th.

Our VBS is fast approaching, June 58th from

6:30–8:30 pm. Prayers for all of those that will

be and that have been working, preparing this

special time for our youth. We are blessed with

the greatest craft person, Sis Susie Ross, comes

up with outstanding ideas for all the kids.  We

hold classes from those 3 to 18.

Our 38th Homecoming will be August 13th.

We invite all to attend our morning service at

10:30 and dinner will be served after service.

God bless all till next time,

Jim Blankenship, Pastor

Linda Blankenship, Reporter

WELLINGTON (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Hello from the Wellington FWB Church.

Happy spring to you.   We celebrated the resur

rection of Jesus on Easter Sunday.  Parents

Nathan and Lisa Whitaker dedicated their son,

Kaden, that same day.  One man accepted sal

vation that same day and another rededicated

her life to the Lord! Following the service,

many young people participated in an old fash

ioned Easter egghunt.

On Palm Sunday, we participated in commun

ion and feetwashing.  March 26th, Fran and Ron

Lamp took membership. March 12th, we cele

brated “Friend Day” and were happy to worship

and fellowship after services with a potluck

dinner. Our youth went to Mansfield and had a

great time with other believers at the ‘Night

Owls’ eventthank you to the Casto’s for taking

and chaperoning. 

Wednesday evenings have been educational as

our pastor, Jeff Isaacs, is teaching through the

Daniel, to understand the symbolism and mes

sage contained in the prophetic words of the

writer.  As the pastor explained prophesy means

“thus saith the Lord;”.  There is so much to

know and study in the Bible, we are encouraged

to be learning from one who has studied and is

educated.  

Saturdays are another opportunity to grow in

the Lord, as the women are invited to a Bible

study at 9am at the local coffee shop, the Bread

‘n Brew.  We will be starting a study soon from

author Lysa Terkeurst, the book is titled

Becoming More Than a Good Bible Study Girl.

Thanks be to God for all who have come to

church, for answered prayers, for successful

surgeries, for comfort in times of trouble…so

much to thank Him for, there is not enough col

umn space to begin to express gratitude for all

God is and does.

Jeffrey Isaacs, Pastor

Margaret DeWitt, Reporter

GALION UNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Hello and happy spring!  We hope this finds all

well. 

Pastor Dave and his wife, Danny and Glenna

Johnson and Bob and Dottie Pugh attended the

World Wide Missions dinner at Der Dutchman

restaurant.  Bob won the door prize, a beautiful

book about the history of FWB Missions.

Our pastor, Dave Bates has been in the hospi

tal.  He is home now, but is still in need of

prayer.  Please remember him in your prayers.

Our youth group attended the annual night

owls.  We had seven youth attend.  Services

started at the Laver Road church with pizza

after the service.  Then they went to the YMCA

for swimming, basketball and racquet ball.

Then they went bowling.  

Hope you all have a blessed day!

Dave Bates, Pastor

Dottie Pugh, Reporter 

FIRST CHILLICOTHE 

(SOUTHCENTRAL)

“He is not here: for he is risen, as he said”
Matthew 28:6.

Hello from First Church!  What a beautiful

statement that Matthew wrote down.  He is

risen! 

Preluding to Easter, our pastor invited Martin

Denes to our church for our Maundy Thursday

service.  Martin Denes performs a oneman

drama as Pontius Pilate.  Martin was able to

convey the perspective of what Pilate was going

through before he allowed Jesus to be crucified.

Everyone that attended enjoyed his perform

ance and would like to thank him for his per

formance. 

On Easter Sunday, we had our sunrise service

and a breakfast that followed.  We also had our

later morning service and celebrated that Jesus

has risen.  Special thanks go out to all those that

made these services happen.

When there are five Sundays in the month our

church has a special singing service.

Occasionally we invite special singers to come

and sing to us.  This Sunday, all of the singers in

our church will be singing for us.  It is certain to

be a great service.

We are in the planning stages of a community

car wash and a campout in the summer months.

More details are to come.

Recently, our church has been losing loved

ones, battling different sickness or recovering

from surgeries.  If you could please keep all

them your prayers, it would be greatly appreci

ated.

Until next time, God bless!

Mitch Salyers, Pastor

Shana McGoye, Reporter

HILLSBORO (CORNERSTONE)

Hello from the Hillsboro FWB Church

Praying all is well with you. What beautiful

weather the Lord has blessed us with. We

enjoyed a beautiful Easter season, from sunrise

to sunset. 

God has called another one of our saints home,

Sister Cora Alsept .What a blessing she was to

our church. She will be greatly missed. Her son

Bert who is a preacher of the word was one of

her biggest blessings. Please pray for him and

Cora's family. 

The talk of VBS is in the air as I'm sure it is in

a lot of the churches it's hard to believe it's that

time of the year. Let's all start praying for each

other that God will bless all with a beautiful

week with a lot of children to teach the word to.

Hopefully they will  bring  their  parents  and

through   that   we  can  see  our  churches

grow. 

Our Mother’s Day banquet is coming up on

May 6th.  It's always a great time. We will also

be celebrating Father's Day in June. 

In closing, let's all remember to pray for our

church families. God can keep us through all

things as trying times are starting to come.  

Ephesians 6:18 “Praying always with all
prayer and supplication in the spirit, being
watchful to this end with all perseverance and
supplication for all the saints.” Praise God.

Until they all hear.

Richard Burns, Pastor

Vicki Johnson White, Reporter

SHELBY (NORTHERN OHIO)

Esther 9:22:  “As the days wherein the Jews
rested from their enemies, and the month which
was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and
from mourning into a good day…”
In March, our longeststanding church mem

ber, Elizabeth Prater passed away.   She had

been a member of the church since June of

1971.  Though we mourn her passing, we can

find comfort in the words of Esther 9.   March

2017 was a month of grief for many who knew

and loved Liz; but for her, it was the month

which turned her earthly sorrow to joy, and her

mourning into a good day.  

On April 29th, the church hosted a rally for the

Northern Ohio Youth Camp program, which is a

weeklong summer camp sponsored by area

churches.   Many people, including those from

other churches, came together to help host this

event; it is a great time for the youth to get

together and worship with each other as one

body in Christ.   Also, on April 30th, the church

was able to welcome Mike Blanton and

Evidence for the Sunday morning service and

hear Brother Mike preach.  

Looking forward to the summer activities and

the upcoming Vacation Bible School!

Matt Pond, Pastor

Heather Brown, Reporter

ANTIOCH  (PINE CREEK)

God's day to ya all! Pray that all is well. If it

ain't just dig a little deeper in the well! 

We just finished a revival that surely revived

everyone that was blessed to be able to attend.

We had Rev. Mike McCoy preaching God’s

word. All were blessed by the wonderful

singing by Covered By Love and The Carter

Sisters. What else can you say about that except

Praise God! The church house was filled every

night! Swauger Valley, Dogwood Ridge, Mt.

Hope, Tick Ridge, the whole community is so

blessed to visit each house that God built! 

Anyhow, I should have started off with five

souls have been saved since our last notes to the

Ambassador! About ready for a baptism down

at the creek! Ain't God good! Antioch has a new

member. Sister Samantha Skaggs has blessed us

praying, singing and praising the Lord! We also

had a wonderful Easter play.

The month of March was Pastor's  Wife

Appreciation. All of us here are so thankful for

Sister Linda, and  all that she does, which is a

whole lot! We have canceled Wed. services to

be in Swauger Valleys revival and what bless

ings we received! Whew!

Upcoming events are : Ladies Day (Mother’s

Day) Banquet, at 6:30pm on May 12th, Old

Fashioned Tent Revival at the old Vernon

school park June 1215th, 7:00pm with Bro.

Garrett Fitch preaching, VBS June 1924th at

6:30pm. Final program on Sunday morning at

9:45am on 26th, Homecoming services,  Aug.

46th, Fri. Gloryway Singers, Sat. Lord

Willing singers. Sunday morning,

Homecoming day Bro, Jim McComas will be

preaching at 9:45am and The Spencers will be

singing on Aug. 13th at 7:00pm. 

Love, hugs and prayers from all of us to all of

you. May God continue to bless!

Rick Henderson, Pastor

Tammy Kappenberger, Reporter
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Are you receiving the
If  you like to begin receiving
all the Ohio FWB News, just
send your email address to

ehayes@ambassadorbible.com



GRACE

Happy spring from Grace FWB. We pray you

made it through the winter fine and healthy. The

Lord has blessed us once again with a new sea

son of green grass; budding trees, blooming

flowers and beautiful singing birds. We are so

blessed we look out and see all the beauty that

God has made, it's so amazing to see.

We pray everyone’s churches are doing well,

God is still blessing our little church. We had a

wonderful Easter service with visitors. The

Booth kids came, Jason, Ashley and her hus

band Josh, and Bonnie and her boyfriend

Jeremy.  We hope everyone truly understood

and celebrated the true reason for Easter. We

celebrate Easter because our Lord and Savior

did rise on that third day and now we have an

advocate. He made a way for us to make it to

heaven “Why seek ye the living among the
dead?  He is nor here, but is risen :" Luke 24:

56. 

We do pray for all of you and ask that you pray

for each of us. Sis. Janet is recovering from eye

surgery. Sis. Kathy's mom has been in the hos

pital, but is doing better. Sis Linda needs prayer

for her knees. Sis. Wanda needs prayers for her

and her family. Bro. Dewayne and Sis. Elaine

need it for a family situation as well as Bro. Ed

and Sis. Linda.  Our youngest Bro. Nick is get

ting ready to graduate from high school soon;

pray for him as he gets ready to make his way

out in the world. Whatever he chooses  we

know he will do great as long as he keeps the

Lord with him. 

We thank our pastor Ed Purdy and his wife

Lindy for always being there for everyone and

the preaching the truth to us, God blessed us

with them. We love you both, were also thank

ful for Bro. Dewayne Booth our SS teacher. He

really does a great job teaching and brings

everything out to us so that we understand it.

He's truly a blessing.

Blessings from Grace FWB Church. 

Ed Purdy, Pastor

Elaine Booth, Reporter                                                                                                                                                 

FAITH (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

God is good.  Proverbs 3:6 says, “In all thy
ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct
they path.”

Sister Joan Whoolery is still recovering from

knee surgery.  Please remember her in prayer.

February 12th was a very good day at church

with  an altar service that always makes it spe

cial.

On February 19th everyone enjoyed the ice

cream social and especially the fellowship.

Sister Christine Rhodes lost her father, Bro.

Billy Dickens, on March 8th.  He was a very

good Christian man.  He was never ashamed of

the Lord wherever he was.  What kind of foot

prints are we leaving behind?

Bro. Travis McKenzie spoke in the evening

service concerning his work in Ashland on

March 19th.  Pray the Lord will bless his work

there.

Bro. Johnny Dunlap lost his father on March

16th.  Pray for that family.

We are thankful for all the help the Lord has

sent our way.

We were thankful for the Easter services and

what they really mean.

Everyone enjoyed cake after the evening serv

ice on March 26th thanks to Arlene Green.

We enjoyed the conference at Mansfield. We

always enjoy the fellowship with our friends.

On April 15th the young people enjoyed their

egg hunt and pizza.  We appreciate our young

people. We had great Easter Services and a very

good crowd.  Thank you Jesus.

Bro. J.D. Webb spoke on going to the mis

sionary field in Brazil on April 23rd.

On May 1st Bro. Dale Channel started a

revival at Freedom Academy.

Sister Lella Boyd will be singing in the morn

ing service on May 21st.  

Enjoy God’s blessings.

Lester McMahan, Pastor

Geraldine McMahan, Reporter

PURITAN (SOUTH CENTRAL)

Praise the Lord for his wonderful love! Our

services have been a blessing from special

singing with Common Bond Quartet, revival

with Barney Goins from Logan, WV, Easter

services, and beyond. 

Spring is a time of renewal and coming to life,

and we have started our services on the hill in

the shelter the last Sunday evening of each

month.  

Several members are sick and we ask for

prayers for their healing. Continue to pray for

Puritan FWB Church as we continue to work

for our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Jamie Fortner, Pastor

Rhonda Fortner, Reporter

BEATTY (LITTLE MIAMI)

Hello from Beatty FWB Church. 

God is so good to us. We praise Him for all

His blessings. We are doing well except for a lot

of our members who are unable to be here and

to get out of their houses. Pray for them.

Since our last report we have had one saved

and two baptized. Praise the good Lord.

On Easter Sunday the Shively  Family min

istered to us in song. They are such a blessing to

our church. Please pray for us that God will

send us laborers for His cause. These are such

uncertain times,  I don't know how long the

LORD will let this world stand.

Let us pray for peace for our country until He

comes to take us home with Him.  

May the LORD bless and keep you.

Steve Wallace, Pastor

Barbara McKenzie, Reporter
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The following ministers are available to fill the pulpit for
pastors who have to be away from their church.  Many are

interested in conducting revivals as well.

Bill Alford,  20864 Rudy Dr. Strongsville, Oh 44149                   (440) 572-1614
Lee Aldridge, 35180 SR 327, Londonderry, Oh 45647 (740) 887-4065
Anthony “Tony” W. Blackburn, Mechanicsburg, Oh                    (614) 623-0031
Mike Blanton, 6826 Ridpath Road, Grove City, Oh                      (614) 871-2795
Larry Brown, 6530 Gregg Mill Road, London, Oh 43140   (740) 852-0586
Patrick Blevins, 12837 Basil Road, Baltimore, Oh 43105               (740) 407-9446
Chad Booth, 208 E. Washington Street, Ashland, Oh 44805 (330) 715-8403
Ron Brown, 5478 Riber Rd. Hillsboro, Oh 45133                        (937) 402-4452
Roger Childers, 6555 US Hwy 68S Apt 208D, W Liberty, Oh 43357 (937) 869-4890
Herman Copley, 1271 Lewis Road, Mansfield, Oh 44906 (419) 529-5923
Andrew Cordell, 418 West 7th Street, Marysville, Oh 43040 (937) 215-4037
Roger Crusie, 335 ½ N. 4th Street, Greenfield, Oh 45123                (937) 981-3529
Mike Daniel, 503 W Wenger Road, Englewood, Oh 45322 (937) 836-0540
Brandon DePriest, 361 TWP Rd 41 N, Pedro, Oh 45659 (740) 532-3878
Luther Dingess, 1680 Paddle Ck. Road, Fort Gay, WV 25514        (304) 648-5901
Freddy Dutton, 1700 Hale Court, Columbus, Oh 43228                   (614) 276-0200
Michael Ellis, 575 Harland Drive, Columbus, Oh 43207 (614) 917-7309
James England, 5138 N. High Street, # 119, Cols. Oh 43214             (614) 846-6654
Ben Gibson, 1126 Cheyenne Ave. Springfield Oh 45503 (937) 399-2738
Packy Gibson, 7029 Fields Lane, Hillsboro, Oh 45133                   (937) 393-2730
Randy Hall, 12024 Lake Front Drive, Hillsboro, Oh 45133              (937) 365-1657
Edwin Hayes, 7554 Slate Ridge Blvd. Reynoldsburg, Oh 43068         (614) 751-1190
Carl Jenkins, 2809 Searsdale Ave. Cleveland, Oh 44109            (216) 351-2475
James Johnson, 55 1/2 S. First Street, Rittman, Oh 44270              (330) 331-6088
Jason Jones, 620 Watkins Glen Blvd. Marysville, Oh 43040     (937) 241-1622
William Jones, 500 Buckeye Street, Marysville, Oh 43040             (937) 594-1331
Paul Keener, 703 Andrew Ave. Westerville, Oh 43081              (614) 891-4382
Robert Legg, 330 Winding Ridge Drive, Dayton, Oh 45415          (937) 648-9600
Alton Loveless, 1006 Rayme Drive, Columbus, Oh 43207               (573) 330-7728
Wayne Mays, 777 N. Drexel Ave. Hilliard, Oh 43019                  (614) 607-0634
Tom Murphy, 229 Victorian Drive, Commercial Pt, Oh 43116        (614) 218-5435
Tom Spradlin, Portsmouth, Oh (FWB Family Ministries-Rep)               (740) 776-6677
Alex Stevens, 2002 East Main Street, Greenup, KY 41144         (606) 473-5417
Talo Teo, 828 Federal Ave. Zanesville, Oh 43701                       (740) 453-6037
Bill Turner, 150  Willard Ave. Carlisle, Oh 45005                      (513) 746-5866
Tim Updike, 22661 SR 93, Wellston, Oh 45692                            (740) 384-3277
Dan Widdig, 1496 Caldwell Road, Lucasville, Oh 45648 (740) 259-5160
Josh Young, 7227 E. Main Street, South Solon, Oh 43153                (937) 829-1723

Available FWB
Ministers

PreRegistration for the 2017
National Association of Free Will Baptists

Louisville, Kentucky July 1619, 2017

Preregistration concludes June 16

You can register online at

www.nafwb.org
Name Badges Required for All Convention Events
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Daryl Grimes
Family

Missionaries to
Erie, PA

How to Become a 
Financial Partner

*Call (740) 352-3510 and I can
guide you through the process 

*E-mail me at
alightinerie@gmail.com

*Please contact Home Missions if you need a new envelope.

Celebrating What God Has Done Over the Last FIVE YEARS! 

20 People Have Followed Jesus in Believer’s Baptism 

45 People Have Made Public Commitments to Follow Jesus! 

The chart to your right

reflects the growth of

our Sunday morning

attendance over the

last 5 years. At the end

of 2012 we were aver

aging 27 people.

Currently we have two

services to accommo

date our growth, and

the combined  average

attendance of those two

service is 83 people per

week!

The chart to your

left shows the num

ber of first time

guest we have had

each year since we

began! Over 661 dif

ferent people have

walked through the

doors of Flagship

FWB Church since

2012!

*Visit www.homemissions.net
and click on “Automatic
Withdrawal” and follow the on
screen prompts

AM Attendance
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Greetings from the 

Ohio Women Active for Christ

State Board.

News and Upcoming Events

Women’s Days... The OWAC is hosting Women’s Days this year. The first was

held at the Gahanna Free Will Baptist Church on April 22nd. The second will be held

at Canaan Free Will Baptist Church located at 12723 Cleveland Rd., Creston, OH

44217 on May 20, 2017 from 9:15am2:30pm.  Our topics this year will be Kid’s
Programs, Going to Church Alone, Am I still a Christian if I Suffer from Depression,
Ouch! How to Handle Being Hurt in the Church, Why YWAC (Young Women Active
for Christ,) and Availability vs, Ability.    

I think the topics this year are timely for our ladies and we would love to see all of

our Ohio ladies there!

Mark your calendars... Our state meeting will be held on Thursday June 22,

2017 at 1pm at Heritage FWBC in Heritage Hall.

His Girls Conference for ages 1220 will be held May 6, 2017 at Westerville

Free Will Baptist Church from 25pm.  Please bring your young ladies out!

OWAC Annual Fall Retreat will be held October 1314, 2017 at the Holiday

Inn and Suites located at 116 Park Ave W., Mansfield, OH 44902.  Look for more let

ters to come to your churches in June with lots of information!

Purse Auction and Ice Cream Social will be held November 4, 2017 time

and location TBD.  Stay Tuned.

Your sister in Christ,

Jessica Musetti, OWAC Secretary

Ohio Women Active for Christ
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FREDDY DUTTON 
MINISTRIES

“Holding Forth The Word of Life”

1700 Hale Court
Columbus, Ohio 43228

614/276-0200 or 614/738-0683
email: Reverenddutton@aol.com

We have been enjoying a great spring and continue to marvel that we are already into
May of  this year!  Time is so swiftly passing by!  May God bless us to always be busy
and about "His Work"!  

We had a tremendous Easter morning service with the Edison Enterprise Baptist
Church! We are always amazed, going to Edison, to see their love for the Lord and their
love for reaching the lost in their community!  This is truly an amazing church!  April
23rd, I preached at the Southwest FWB Church and the Lord is really blessing
Southwest!

We are looking forward to the upcoming weeks and ask that you earnestly pray for us.
We will be traveling over to Indiana to be with Pastor Billy Fields church during his
recovery from major back surgery.  Please be much in prayer for Bro. Billy during his
surgery and recovery.

We look forward to being with you during this upcoming summer and we thank you so
much for your prayers, gifts, and support.  America needs revival and we are praying
that the Lord will send us a revival that will sweep across our land and country.

 UPCOMING TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
May 7                        Kendalville FWB Church                    Kendalville, IN
May 14                      Kendalville FWB Church                    Kendalville, IN 
May 20                      Capital City Conf/Canaan Land FWB  Grove City, OH
May 28                      Centerburg FWB Church                    Centerburg, OH 

For Revivals, Conferences, Homecoming and other special services, 
please contact me at the above address.



Friday Morning
9:00 AM Prayer Session Meets

9:30 AM Assoc. called into Official Session

Introduction of the Moderator, Rev. Mark Price

Welcome to Heritage FWB Church

By Rev. Tim Stout, Pastor

9:35 AM Moderator’s Message

9:50 AM Report of the General Board

Seating of the Delegates

Appointment of Committees

*Resolution

*Obituary

*Appreciation

9:55 AM               Welcome Visiting Brethren

and Corresponding Messengers from other 

bodies by the Moderator

10:00 AM Report of the State Mission Board

10:25 AM Report of the Ohio Youth Conf.

10:40 AM Report of the Board of Directors

Report of the Promotional Secretary

11:00 AM Worship in Giving

Ministry in Songs: Ohio Minister’s Trio 

11:15 AM Message: Rev. Jim Blankenship

Antioch Community FWB, Mt. Sterling, OH

“Stand In the Face of Fear”
Noon Adjourn for Lunch

Friday Afternoon

1:15 PM Devotion: Rev. Robert Legg

1:30 PM Report of the OWAC

1:35 PM Report of the WNAC 

1:40 PM Miscellaneous Business

2016 National Convention Report

Appointment of Delegates to National 

Association of FWB

1:55 PM Report of the Natl Executive Dept.

2:00 PM Report of Randall House Publications

2:05 PM Report of Welch College

2:10 PM Report of International Missions 

2:15 PM Report of North American Ministries

2:30 PM Report of the FWB Foundation

2:35 PM Report of the Board of Retirement

2:40 PM Miscellaneous Reports

4:00 PM Adjourn

Friday Evening
6:30 PM Prayer Session Meets

7:00 PM Youth Worship in Heritage Hall

7:00 PM Adult Worship 

Presiding: Rev. Tom Dooley

7:15 PM Worship in Giving   

7:25 PM Ministry in Songs: Paul James Sound

Trio, Southwest FWB, Columbus, OH 

7:40 PM Message: Rev. Travis McKenzie

Ohio Home Missionary to Ashland, KY

“Stand Against a Formidable Foe”
Adjourn

Saturday Morning
9:00 AM Prayer Session Meets

9:30 AM Devotion: Deacon Jesse Luthy       

9:45 AM Miscellaneous Reports

10:00 AM Report from the Committees

*Resolution

*Obituary

*Appreciation

*Registration

10:35 AM Reading of the State Letter

10:40 AM Nominating Committee Report

Election of Officers

Appointment of Prayer & Registration    

Committee Chairpersons &         

Nominating Committee for 2018

11:00 AM Worship in Giving

Ministry in Songs: Jared Mounts

Worship Leader at the Westerville FWB 

11:15 AM Message: Rev. Keith Burden

Exec. Secretary, Natl Assoc. of FWB

“Stand For the Faith”
Noon Adjourn
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Program
June 2324, 2017

Lunch Provided by the

Ohio Women Active For

Christ on a

FreeWill Offering Basis.
Proceeds will be used for

the OWAC State Ministry.

Ohio State Meeting Nearby Hotels

Attention:
All nominations for the Nomination

Committee MUST be submitted by 

1:00 PM Friday.

ALL submissions to the Resolution,

Appreciation, or Obituary

Committees MUST be submitted by

7:00 pm Friday.

OBITUARIES

If you know of anyone in your
church who has passed away
since our last State Meeting,

please give that person’s
name 

(and picture if possible)
to the Ohio State Office by

June 15th

Holiday InnObetz

4870 Old Rathmell Ct.

Obetz, Ohio 43207

614/4929000
(I270 and Alum Creek Road)

Hampton InnGrove City

4017 Jackpot Road

Grove City, Ohio 43123

844/2199522
(Stringtown Road Exit 

off of I71)

Drury Inn & Suites

Grove City
4109 Parkway Center Dr.

Grove City, Ohio 43123

614/8757000
(Stringtown Road Exit 

Ohio 
Golf Tourney
Saturday, June 24th

2:00 PM

Includes
*18 holes of Golf with Cart

*Trophies
*Prizes

Format: 4 man scrambleBest Ball
There will be individual contests for 

“Longest Drive” and “Closest to the Hole”

The tourney will be held at Willow Run Golf Course at the corner of St Routes 161 and 310,

east of Columbus.  To get to the course from Heritage Church, go north on Parsons Ave  to Obetz

Rd. and turn left. Take Obetz Rd to High St. and turn left. From High St, take I270 East to I70

East. Take I70 East to State Route 310 and turn left.  Go north on State Route 310 until you

come to the course on the left.

Cost
$35.00 if payment is post

marked by June 15th
$40.00 if payment is post

marked after June 15th

Ohio Golf Tourney
Registration

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Church

Amount Paid

Please mail to: Ohio State Association of Free Will Baptists, 
7554 Slate Ridge Blvd. Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068

Registration is due by June 15th

LOCAL CHURCH DELEGATE’S CREDENTIALS

THIS CERTIFIES THAT__________________________________ is a duly authorized

delegate to the Ohio State Association of Free Will Baptists

from__________________________________ Church

District Association_____________  City_____________ State_______

____________________________               ________________________

Pastor Clerk or Secretary  

IMPORTANT:  This form properly signed and accompanied by a $2.00 
registration fee entitles a local church delegate to register for voting privileges.



BEECH GROVE (FRANKLIN)

Our church is marching along in spite   of  hand

icaps coming our way.  The  hurdles  are

prayerfully managed and God has been good to

us.

Our pastor, Joe Pinkerton, has been blessed

with a trip with the Veteran's Honor Guard leav

ing from Wilmington, Ohio.  He will be flying

out Friday with 55 other veterans to travel to

Washington DC.  

We were surprised when, on  Wednesday

evening, a visitor joined us with a full agenda of

old camp meeting songs and a wonderful

singing voice.  He said he was with several

groups some 30 years ago but has sense been

singing solo for many years.  His name was

Tom Sheldon.  He told us of his family and sto

ries that we laughed at. We sang along and

enjoyed our Wednesday as if we had been to a

huge gospel sing.

Some of our members have had adverse con

ditions with falls at home.  Bernice Lowe, a 98

year old member,  fell and cracked her ribs and

Molly Donaldson fell twice and sustained a

crack in her pelvic bone.  We request prayer for

many people in our church and their families.

One of our volunteer helpers, Harry Mullenix,

had a shock with the death of a granddaughter

who was only 24 years old.

Our church office was broken into and the safe

demolished last month via the windows being

broken and a rock thrown through the walls.

We never keep anything of value within the

church office, but all of our records were scat

tered everywhere.  We thank Harry Mullenix for

helping us repair the damage.  

Homecoming is June 25th and we invited Tom

Sheldon to return for this special day and hope

that he will be able to come.   Everyone will be

welcome. Service begins with Sunday School at

10am and a carry in dinner at 12pm.  More

singing will follow the noon meal.

Joe Pinkerton, Pastor

Gloria Kidder, Reporter

GOOD HOPE (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Greetings from Good Hope FWB Church.  We

are doing good and keeping busy.  We have a

great group of young people at the church. They

sing for us every Sunday morning. It is a bless

ing to hear them. We had a Easter egghunt for

the young people. They had fun. 

We had a fundraiser for the FWB Children’s

Home starting in March and April where we

raise money for the home. We call it the 30

Pieces of Silver Offering. We raised a good

amount, and it was given to them at Easter time.

Rev. Bob Legg preached for us in April and

we enjoyed his visit. 

Bro Jason Keith stepped down as pastor in

February and we elected Bro Paul Peterson as

the pastor. We thank God for Bro Paul and Sis.

Ruby. They are doing a great job at the church.

Pray for us as we have several in church not

well.                                   

Paul Peterson, Pastor

Mary Diamond, Reporter

URBANA (CENTRAL OHIO)

Greetings to all in the name of our Savior

Jesus Christ. We are thankful that God had

spared us a harsh winter and are looking for

ward to what lies ahead in the coming spring.  

We celebrated our Easter season by doing as

Jesus taught us to do in John 13:15, on Good

Friday by washing one another’s feet and in

remembrance of Him, we also received com

munion. Easter Sunday we started the day with

Sunrise service. Rev. Russell Street from

Woodstock FWB Church, brought the message

and a breakfast was held after the service.

Children in attendance this Easter Sunday

enjoyed an Easter egghunt.

Our spring revival will be held May 710th

with Rev. Lucian Baker and special singing

nightly. We are praying God will pour out His

Spirit and His children will be revived and will

be on fire for Him. Most of all we want to see

lost souls saved.

Grant Cordell, Pastor

Barbi Johnson, Reporter

SWAUGER VALLEY (PINE CREEK)

Looking for His return!  And thanking the

Lord for His many blessings this quarter!  

Swauger Valley held the 2017 Swauger Valley

Camp Meeting in March with Bro. Mike

McCoy from Crossville, TN and singing by

Covered by Love, Kyle & Brittany Shaeffer,

Swauger Valley Quartet and The Joyairres.

What a blessed week to worship the Lord, to see

souls saved and needs met.  We praise the Lord

as we see Him move in our church family and

in the lives of new converts.  

Also in March, our annual men’s prayer break

fast was held with a great attendance, fellow

ship, food and worship with singing by Walk of

Faith and preaching by Bro. Chris Oiler.

Please join us in prayer for the team that will

be participating in a mission trip with Impulse

Missions this June to Costa Rica that God’s

word will be planted, hearts and lives will be

changed and for safety. 

We are also excited to minister to children of

all ages at Swauger Valley in VBS this year that

will be held each evening June 5–9th.  

Mike Simpson, Pastor

Laura Simpson, Reporter

NEW HOPE (CORNERSTONE)

The Lord blessed us with a wonderful Easter.

We are looking forward to all the good things

He has in store for us.  

On May 14th we will have a song service with

Spiritual Echoes while we are celebrating

Mother's Day.  

Our spring revival will be June 1618th with

Freddy Dutton preaching and singing by

Lesley Allen.  Come be with us....until then

may God bless!

Wendell F. Combs, Pastor

Linda Combs, Reporter

LOCKBOURNE (TRINITY)

Greetings from Lockbourne FWB. During this

Easter season, we began our celebration with a

wonderful feetwashing and communion service

followed by sunrise and morning worship serv

ices.  We remember through the acts of feet

washing and communion the ultimate price

Jesus paid for our sins and we rejoice that He

rose again on the third day so that we might

have eternal life.  Our children had a great time

at the annual Easter egg hunt.  Thanks to Jimmy

and Brandie Dommer for heading up this event

and to all who brought candyfilled eggs.

We recently concluded our Sunday School

contest which was designed to increase atten

dance.  The contest was “Boys against Girls”

and included adults.  We congratulate the girls

who won the contest and remind the boys that

as losers they will be serving pizza to the win

ners.  This should be a fun event for all.  Our

prayer is that attendance will continue to grow

and that we may increase our knowledge of God

and grow closer to Him. We are also enjoying

our Wednesday evening Bible studies on the

book of Ephesians.

We are grateful that the Lord has added six

new members to the church recently; Casey,

Tobi, William and Avery Montgomery and Fred

and Ocie Harris.

We would like to extend our deepest condo

lences to the following people in the loss of

their special family members: Deb Pierce on the

loss of her father, Jim, Johnnie Blanton on the

loss of his mother, Sue and Jennifer Sheets on

the loss of their father. You will continue to be

in our prayers. 

Leon Stevens, Pastor

Janelle Sagraves, Reporter
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2017 HOLY GROUND FREE WILL BAPTIST YOUTH FOR CHRIST CAMP
Located at:  5150 RIBER RD, HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(Bldg Worship, Devotions, Recreation, etc.)         (New Kitchen/Dining Hall Building)               (Completely new Kitchen facilities)

(Improved Pond facilities)

Newly built, fully furnished kitchen and dining area, as well as the huge pond is now available for swimming and pedal

boats!  A Pastor from a camp in 2012 was so impressed with our improvements in these areas that he said he wished

other FWB churches were aware of our new (Kitchen/Dining hall) and improved (the Pond) facilities. 

For leasing and information on the above camps call Larry Glenn (937) 4783815, Donna Glenn (937) 4752710, 

Rev. Steve Nickels (937) 4781182, 

Pastor Tim Hamilton (937) 5591966 or Email us at timham@reagan.com.  

2017 Camps
July 914 Sr. Coed Camp (Ages 1320 boys/girls)   July 1621 Jr. Boys Camp (Ages 813)   July 2328 Jr. Girls Camp (Ages 813)

Please let us know if you would like to view a camp presentation.

A ministry of Northridge Free Will Baptist Church, 4800 Payne Ave, Dayton, OH 45414

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
NOTARY PUBLIC

M. J. LOWE’S
INCOME TAX SERVICE

3213 SOUTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS OHIO 43207

JIM & JEAN LOWE                         Phone 16144916280
OWNERS                                            FAX 16144914554

MJLOWE24@YAHOO.COM



CENTERBURG (CAPITAL CITY)

God is good!  He has and is blessing our

church beyond words!

Since our last report He has blessed us with 24

new converts and several rededicating their

lives to Jesus Christ! There have been eight

baptized and 16 new members!  

On Wednesday April 26th our young brother in

Christ, Bobby Griffith, announced his calling

to preach the Gospel! His first message will be

on May 7th, in the evening service. Remember

him in your prayers as he steps out to do the

Lord's will. We give the Lord all the praise and

glory for all that He is doing!

We want to take this opportunity to wish all the

mothers a Happy Mother’s Day and all the

fathers a Happy Father’s Day!  We pray the

Lord will bless you beyond measure.

Pray with us for our upcoming events:  Youth

Camp is July 9th14th and VBS July 17th  21st.

We pray that the counselors and teachers will

keep God in the center of all their activities.

That they will show Christ to the unsaved. 

Continue to pray for our building project. God

blessed us with the funds we needed during

“Raise the Roof Sunday” and donations are still

coming in.  Thank You Lord!

As always, until next time, if the Lord should

tarry.

Mark Tuggle, Pastor

Sandy McDowell, Reporter

FIRST SPRINGFIELD (FRANKLIN)

Matthew 28:20 “Lo, I am with you always even
until the end of the earth”
Hello everyone.

We are reminded daily to keep praying for our

country, but we know that our Savior is with us

until the end.

We had a lot of visitors at our Easter service.

Pastor Mark gave a very powerful message. We

hope to see them come back.

Shardonay Johnson will be competing at the

National in July in Individual Sign Language

grades 912. She really loves the Lord and it

shows inside and out. We are very proud of her.

Now that warm weather is coming we all

always look forward to our picnics with good

food and great fellowship.

May the Lord keep you and your family in His

loving arms.

Mark Rucker, Pastor

Linda O'Neal, Reporter

MARYSVILLE (CENTRAL OHIO)

Psalm 37:23 “The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord: and he delighteth in his

way.”
We had six people saved on Easter Sunday!

Praise God! 

We have a lot of upcoming events for May and

June. May 7th at 11 am God’s Messengers will

be singing for us. That evening after the pm

service the ladies auxiliary will sponsor a White

Elephant sale along with food and fellowship.

May 14th muffins will be served at 9:15 am for

Mother’s Day. 

Our annual yard sale will be May 2627th.

Proceeds will benefit VBS.

Our revival is scheduled June 59th, 7 pm

nightly. Rev. Lucian Baker and Rev. Mike

Blanton will be preaching. Special singers will

be God’s Messengers, Christ the King

Singers, Mike Blanton and Evidence. Come

and worship with us. We are praying for many

souls to be saved.

Beginning June 14th, at 7 pm we will have a

Wed. night summer program for the children.

Andrew and Amy Cordell will be leading the

children with lessons and fun activities for the

summer.

June 18th. 9:15 am donuts will be served to

dad’s for Father’s Day. 

VBS will be June 1923rd from 68:30. The

theme is Cave Quest. On June 25th at 10 am

will be our closing program for VBS and then

we are having our church picnic at Ohio

Caverns following the am service.

Paul Bogenrife, Pastor

Helen Murray, Reporter

CANAAN (CAPITAL CITY)

The month of April ended on a high note.  As

you read this letter, we have just wrapped up our

annual Camp Meeting at Canaan services.  We

were blessed beyond measure with preaching

by Rev. Fred Warner from Tennessee and Rev.

Hoy Duncan from Florida.  Very special music

was provided by The Joyaires, 11th Hour, and

the Representatives Quartet. Our youth group,

The C.R.E.W., enjoyed a lockin with the

Mansfield Free Will Baptist Church.

We have been incredibly blessed to be able to

see so many new faces visiting and enjoying our

services.  What a privilege to be able to minis

ter to so many folks and to see the Spirit of the

Lord move in their lives.

Mike Gladson, Pastor

Lisa Justice, Reporter

FREDERICK (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from the little white church on the

hill!The Lord has blessed us in so many ways.

We are so thankful our Pastor Rusty is doing

well with his treatments.Thank you for your

prayers and ask that you continue  them for he

and his family.

We enjoyed the  message brought to us by Bro.

Ron Henthorn April 9th.It is always a blessing

to have him with us.

The Easter season was special, celebrating our

risen Savior! Communion service was held fol

lowed by our first Passover Meal. The meal was

provided by Bro. Don and Jannie Meadows.

This experience was a blessing to all in growing

to know  more about our Lord and his last bit of

time before his death and resurrection. A heart

felt thank you to them!

Easter Sunday service brought by Pastor Rusty

and enjoyed by all. Rusty's message included

props he made himself including cross, crown

of thorns, whip and whipping post.

Our Kinzlee, daughter of Megan and Zach

Reese, is doing well. She is a blessing from

God!

Until next time, sending love and prayers to

you and yours!                      

Rusty Larter, Pastor

Bobbi McGraw, Reporter

BUCYRUS (NORTHERN OHIO)

Greetings from the Bucyrus FWB Church

family.  We have been truly blessed with a

beautiful spring. We are all thankful for the sun

shine and HIS SON shine.

A special thanks to the ministers;  Pastor Lyle

Arnett, Justin Feight, Brian Amburgey, and

Lewis Copley (please pray for Bro. Lewis and

his wife.)  He is home now. He and Sister Janey

still need prayers. We are thankful for all our

ministers and visiting ministers; George Lore,

Herman Copley, Brent Lane and Bo Hensley.

We had an awesome Easter service. The sweet

Spirit truly showed up. We are looking forward

to our Friends and Family Day. Praying for

souls to be saved.

Until next time keep us all in your prayers.

Lyle Arnett, Pastor

Phyllis Morgan, Reporter

VICTORY (CAPITAL CITY)

I t's time again to report the good news and

progress at Victory Church.  We had a wonder

ful revival on Apr. 47th.  Two were saved and

two rededicated.  The first three nights, the

Lore Family blessed us in song and preaching.

Brian Bear preached on Thurs., and Aaron

Beacom preached the last night and sang with

his family.  God really blessed!  

The church celebrated a communion service

and feetwashing on Good Friday.  Missionaries

from the Philippines joined us.  

We had a good Easter Sunday Service with

some new visitors, and the kids enjoyed a

egghunt afterwards.  

We really surprised our Sunday School

Teacher, Jimmy Cantrel for his 60th birthday!

His son, James, made all the arrangements and

it was announced in the bulletin as a Fellowship

Dinner. His family from out of town and friends

came.  We had a great time.

The church is still having fundraisers for their

mission trip to Haiti on June 2nd. We still desire

your prayers for the lost to be saved.  

Don't forget Mother's Day on the 14th of May,

and also, Father's Day in June.  These are spe

cial months to honor them and also is the 5th

commandment in Exodus 20.  Remember the

shutins and remember to be faithful in church

attendance. Have a great summer!

Jim Thompson, Pastor

Jean Holmes, Reporter
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“...Stand up and bless the LORD your God for ever and
ever: and blessed be thy glorious name, which is exalted
above all blessing and praise.” Nehemiah 9:5b

Thought for the Month

Music on the Farm
2605 St. Rt. 665

London, Ohio 43140

7405062724

Saturday, June 10th & Saturday, June 24th
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

(The doors open at 10:30 a.m.) 
Free Admission. Free Will Offering will be taken. 

Food concession will be available.

Saturday, June 10th

The Maynards

Paul James Sound

Stoney Creek

Anointed Hearts

Saturday, June 24th 

Nina Nash

Soul Purpose

Crimson River

Homebound Bluegrass
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IM Board Meets in Annual Session
The Board of Free Will Baptist International Missions met in its annual session April 2425,

2017, in Antioch, Tennessee. During the twoday meeting, the board received reports and acted

on proposals from the administrative staff.

“It is a privilege to work with a staff and board that invites and participates in open, respectful

discussions about Kingdom work,” reflected General Director Clint Morgan. “This board meet

ing exemplified this type of exchange of ideas. Our collective commitment to honoring God guid

ed us in the meeting and in the actions following the decisions made.”

The board approved North Carolina native Victoria Little as a twoyear, shortterm intern to the

Samburu. Victoria will work with Eddy and Amanda Simmons, filling the role of community

health worker among a people group with little to no medical access or preventative health edu

cation. The 24yearold graduated from Pensacola Christian College with a bachelor of science in

nursing (BSN) in 2015. A member of Cramerton FWB Church in Cramerton, North Carolina, she

has participated in three medical missions trips to Honduras and served with the Simmons during

a 2014 missions trip. Victoria also traveled to Panama with ETEAM in 2010 and served on a

mission team to Mexico.

The board approved Allison, a 31yearold Kentuckian, for a twoyear internship in southern

France with Shane and Joy (last names withheld) under The Hanna Project. A 2010 graduate of

Welch College with a major in secondary education, Allison served in Uruguay as well as Nantes

and AixenProvence, France, during college. These team trips instilled a desire to continue work

ing in France. This solidified when she returned to southern France in 2012. She worked with

Shane and Joy for a month, then covered two months of classes for them while they were on

stateside assignment. Allison expects to complete her master’s in teaching English as a second

language in May 2018. She plans to work with Shane and Joy, teaching English to North African

immigrants.

Lázaro and Ariadna Riesgo received appointment as career missionaries. Appointed as twoyear

interns in April 2014, the Cuban couple arrived in the States to serve as missionaries specializing

in leadership training for Hispanic peoples in July 2015. Teaching in overseas Bible institutes and

communicating with Hispanic churches in the States, the Riesgos are based in the greater

Nashville, Tennessee, area. Lázaro is currently pursuing his master’s degree at Welch College.

Ari, a medical doctor in Cuba, is pursuing an RN degree to broaden their outreach opportunities.

Former workers with The Hanna Project in France and North Africa, Darren and Dana Portell

received approval as seconded workers through RCE (Resourcing Christian Education). They

currently serve at Morrison Academy in Taipei, Taiwan, and plan to continue in that capacity for

several years.

An unmodified approval of the audit was received from Blankenship CPA Group. The board

approved a $7.0 million framework budget for 2018 to be presented at the July 2017 convention

of the National Association of Free Will Baptists. This number increases the budget slightly from

the $6.9 million budget approved for 2017 by 2016 NAFWB delegates. The operational budget

for 2018 will be approved at the December 2017 board meeting.

“For me, the theme of the meeting was joy. Being able to meet and approve such vibrant and

Kingdomminded candidates was a delight. Reading a muchimproved financial report was a

pleasure. Hearing heartwarming stories about help, hope, and healing stemming from various

THP projects made us all want to shout, ‘Hallelujah!’” summarized Board Chairman Jeff

Manning.

All board members were in attendance: Janice Banks (TX), Will Harmon (AR), Nelson

Henderson (AR), Cameron Lane (AR), Jeff Manning (NC), Jeff Nichols (TN), Robert Posner

(TX), Mark Price (OH), and Rodney Yerby (AL). 

Foundation Grants Expand IM Ministry
In a letter dated April 19, 2017, David Brown, director of the Free Will Baptist Foundation,

announced the Foundation’s grant committee awarded $95,000 to International Missions for sev

eral projects. 

The Mission submitted grant requests totaling $317,500 for a variety of projects unfunded by the

budget. 

The following projects received grant funding:

•        Living Water Project (Kenya), $30,000—Outside of the Samburu’s need for the gospel,

water continues to be one of their most pressing needs. The area receives only three to eight inch

es of rain annually. Not only is water scarce, it is often contaminated and unsafe. These funds

will allow at least two wells to be drilled in Barsalinga, Kenya.

•        Renovation of the Miley House (Côte d’Ivoire), $20,000—The house that served as

home for pioneer missionaries Dr. Laverne and Lorene Miley will soon serve as a guesthouse for

families of patients. Also, shortterm medical teams will lodge there. It has been 35 years since

the Mileys occupied the property.

•        Renovation of the Lee House (Côte d’Ivoire), $20,000—Also located on the Doropo

Hospital compound, the former home of Sherwood and Vada Lee will be renovated to house

medical missionaries from Cuba. Extensive renovations will provide the Cuban doctor and her

family a safe place to live near the Doropo Hospital.

•        Cedros del Libano Dormitory Remodel (Cuba), $15,000—A legacy of pioneer mission

aries Pop and Mom Willey, the Cedars of Lebanon seminary property was purchased in the

1940s. Funds will be used to remodel the women’s dormitory, including rewiring to remedy cur

rently exposed electrical wires, properly plumbing restrooms so all facilities are usable, and com

pleting unfinished space to allow safe housing of 172 women and children.

•        House Churches (Cuba), $10,000—While constructing new church buildings in Cuba is

not allowed, the government does permit the Cuban FWB Association to purchase houses. These

funds will allow at least two new places of worship for the growing Cuban church.

“We cannot measure the eternal impact these funds will have,” Clint Morgan, general director

of International Missions, gratefully expressed. “As the Simmons share the Living Water with the

Samburu, the provision of clean water will serve as an object lesson. Though we no longer have

IM personnel on the ground in Côte d’Ivoire, working with the national church and BERACA

(their NGO), we can continue the legacy of the Mileys, the Lees, and so many others who served

the Lobi in Doropo. Evangelists share the message of the Great Physician as medical personnel

minister to physical needs. In Cuba, missionaries have been unwelcome since the 1960s. Yet, we

continue to assist Cuban Free Will Baptists to serve one another and reach those both within and

without their island nation. What a blessing the Foundation is to people in Cuba, Côte d’Ivoire,

and Kenya!”

Stogsdill Resigns
The Board of Free Will Baptist International Missions voted to accept the resignation of Jennifer

Stogsdill from her assignment with The Hanna Project (THP is a subsidiary nongovernmental

organization of FWBIM.) through an email ballot on March 2, 2017. Jenny submitted an official

letter of resignation to Free Will Baptist International Missions on February 28, asking that her

resignation be effective on March 1. “I’m resigning for health reasons, especially because of

issues relating to my back,” the 32yearold wrote. 

Appointed to work with The Hanna Project’s Malaga team in April 2010, the Missouri native

arrived in Spain in 2012. From the beginning, she struggled with back and knee problems. Yet,

she worked hard to solidify her Spanish language skills, understand the culture, study Arabic,

build connections with other students, and serve the immigrant population in various ways.

“It has been our joy to have Jenny as part of our Malaga team,” state Jeff and Susan Turnbough,

Jenny’s regional directors. “We are thankful for her years of service to the Lord through THP.

Our best wishes for Jenny as she continues her life of service for others and the Kingdom.”

Jenny returned to the States July 11, 2016, and has spent much of her time seeking treatment for

her health needs, undergoing and recovering from knee surgery, and seeking God’s guidance for

the future.

Prior to her work with THP, Jenny spent three years teaching English as a Second Language to

inner city Hispanics in Oklahoma City. She also spent two months in Panama, immersed in that

culture while living with a Panamanian family.

Evangelist 

Mike Blanton

Available for services, revivals and

campmeetings!

(614) 8712795 

Mike Blanton and Evidence
available to sing at your church!



Harold Stout from

the Cornerstone

Church in Mansfield was taken to the hospital

in Mansfield March 13th and is in need of

prayers.  Brother Harold is the father of

Heritage Pastor Tim Stout.

Good Hope Pastor Paul Peterson may have to

begin dialysis and is in need of our prayers.

Dottie Hix, wife of Redeemer Pastor Don Hix

has been treated for severe back problems and

had eye surgery in March.  

Trinity FWB Pastor Paul Collins had  major

back surgery March 21st at New Albany

Surgery Center.  He is now home recovering.

Thelma Cartmell from the Summit Station

Church is recovering slowly from a severe fall

in February. She had an extended stay at Mt.

Carmel W Hospital.   She will have a long

rehab, but she has made much progress. 

Darlyn Newman, wife of Community West

Jefferson Pastor Jerry Newman had major can

cer surgery in March at Mt. Carmel West

Hospital.  She is now to undergo more treatment

for the cancer.  

Gayle Rapp, a member of the Westerville

Church and former employee of the

Ambassador Bookstore spent some time in the

St. Ann’s Hospital with a severe infection.  She

is now released from the hospital.

Rev. James England from the Westerville

Church was taken to the hospital with heart

problems on March 27th.

Troy Pastor Dwight Stump is seeing a surgeon

for concerning cancer on his forehead.

Angela Dooley, wife of New Road FWB

Pastor Tom Dooley is undergoing treatment for

Giant Cell Arteritis. She went into the

Cleveland Clinic for a biopsy on April 6th.

Hattie Litteral, sister of Rev. Henry Litteral

from the North Church was taken to St. Ann's

Hospital March 28th. She is now home. 

Westerville Deacon David Castle had surgery

on April 18th at St. Ann's Hospital in

Westerville.

Austin Drakulic is to undergo chemo treat

ment in Pittsburgh.  He is the son of Tony and

Marie Drakulic who are assisting Daryl Grimes

at the Flagship Church in Erie.

Ohio Executive Secretary Edwin Hayes is

scheduled for hip replacement surgery on May

12th in New Albany.

Beverly Perkins, wife of Samantha Pastor

Wiley Perkins was released from Highland

Hospital in Hillsboro but is very ill. She suffers

from Parkinson's disease and has had many

complications. Her husband, Rev. Wiley has

been a wonderful caregiver for her and is also in

need of prayer. 

Bro. Elmer Sebastian, a member of the

Springfield Church has been in the hospital in

Springfield with bleeding ulcers.

Bro. Larry Dyer from the McGuffey Church

was taken to a hospital in Columbus April 22nd.

Community Somerset Pastor Scott

Hutchinson had emergency surgery in March

on his shoulder. He is now in a body/shoulder

brace. Please pray for him.

Galilon Unity Pastor Dave Bates has been in

the hospital.  He is home now, but is still in need

of prayer. 

FIRST CLYDE (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Greetings to all our brothers and sisters in

Christ. It was a blessing to see Lisa Keegan take

membership at our church on Easter Sunday.

Praise the Lord! 

On April 21st our deacon Dennis Moore went

home to be with the Lord. He is in the arms of

Jesus. No more pain and suffering for Dennis,

only joy. Dennis was a deacon at our church

from 1963 until his death. He was very faithful

and a good servant to the Lord. We loved him

dearly and he will be missed by all until we

meet again in heaven. Please pray for his fami

ly that God will bring them comfort. 

God extends comfort to His children like a

mother, tenderly and loving in her efforts to

calm her child. When we are weary or upset, He

carries us affectionately in His arms. As our

Father and Creator, He knows us intimately. He

will keep in perfect peace all who trust in Him,

all whose thoughts are fixed on Him. When the

troubles of this world weigh heavy on our

hearts, we can find comfort in the knowledge

that He protects and fights for us, His children,

as a loving parent. Lord, help us to look to You

for our comfort in times of distress.   “Blessed
are they that mourn: for they shall be comfort
ed.” Matthew 5:4     

Roger Rollins, Pastor     

Linda Harmon, Reporter

WESTERVILLE (FRANKLIN)

Welcome spring!

We were busy celebrating the resurrection of

our Lord Jesus Christ and continue to serve

Him abundantly.

Our Pioneer Clubs are still going strong. We

are thankful for our weekly attendance in the

50’s. We are having our closing celebration on

March 24th with six kids moving up to the

youth group next year.

The youth planned the Youth Sunday worship

on April 30th and did a splendid job. Bless them

Lord!

Our WWAC ladies are busy as usual. We are

making hospice blankest. On April 4th our

ladies prepared dinner and served at Ronald

McDonald House. We had our “Christmas in

March” at Der Dutchman in Plain City. It was a

fun time that was enjoyed by all. Secret Sisters

were revealed and “new sisters” were taken.

Several ladies attended the Central Ohio

Women’s Day on April 22nd at Gahanna FWB

Church. Thanks to our “Gahanna Sisters’ for the

nice luncheon they served. 

Good Friday services were held April 14th. On

Saturday, April 15th, we sponsored a communi

ty egghunt on the church grounds.

We have been having some very spiritfilled

services.  We appreciate our visitors who have

come.

Until next time God bless. We’ll continue to

pray for your church and we ask that you

remember ours.

Paul Etterling, Pastor

Grace McKinster, Reporter

COMMUNITY (CENTRAL OHIO) 

It is hard to believe it is time for school to be

out and graduations to happen. We have a great

group of young people. We have several who

are graduating from HS and College. We recog

nize our graduates of the Class of 2017. First,

there is a group of quadruplets!  We have

watched them grow into wonderful young peo

ple.  Steve and Davina Terry are great parents

and with the help of grandparents, Bro. Garth

and his wife Katrina lead the Terry quads to this

point.  Justin is the oldest. He will graduate on

June 3rd from Franklin Heights. He plans to

attend  Columbus State Community College.

Ethan, Zoe and Megan will be graduating June

3rd from Westland. Ethan will be attending

OSU.  Zoe will be attending Mt. Carmel

College of Nursing. Megan plans to attend

Columbus State for two years then transfer to

Ohio Dominican. Also graduating are Mara

Wood and Kara Flint. God bless all of you.   

Our college graduates are two ladies. Sadie

Moser will be graduating from OSU May 7th.

Sadie plans to work at Upper Arlington HS.

Our other college grad is  Abby Wihl. She too

will be graduating from OSU May 20th. Abby

then plans to further her education by attending

Kent State. She will then receive her Masters.

These two ladies have continued to lead in our

youth group and train others to lead our younger

people. 

June 4th will be Graduation Sunday. Bro. Jerry

presents the grads with Bibles and he tells them

“to wear it out”. This service is always very

moving.  

VBS will be held the week of June 19th. We

look for a great turnout again this year. Judy

Whil will be our director. We pray for a safe and

enjoyable summer for all.    

Jerry Newman, Pastor

Angela Friend, Reporter
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Hospital

Update

Northern Ohio Youth Camp
The Northern Ohio Youth Camp has provided a week of

thrilling Youth Camp to Churches of Northern Ohio for the

past 8 years. Each year God has blessed us with His amaz

ing presence, over 70 confessions of Salvation, innumerable

rededications, as well as lasting friendships among the lives

of those who have attended. We give God all of the glory for

what He has done in the last 8 years. In addition we have

seen a great number of churches join our Youth Camp, and

our camp is growing rapidly. For this reason we are pleased to offer open enrollment for FWB

Churches all across Ohio to join the Northern Ohio Youth Camp. 

We are greatly blessed by what God is doing in the lives of Youth all across Ohio, and invite

you to be a part of what is going on! If any individuals, youth groups, youth leaders, or pastors

are interested in learning more information regarding the NOYC, or for a camp registration

form, please feel free to contact our Camp Coordinator Josh Sorrell call/txt (419)2714788,

email us at fwb.youthcamp@yahoo.com, or view our Facebook Page Keyword: Northern

Ohio Youth Camp. We hope you will prayerfully consider joining the NOYC family for our

2017 Youth Camp.

Northern Ohio Youth Camp July 9th14th 2017. 

Dear Partners in Christ,

God desires to work through His people to change the life of a child.  You don’t have to

look far to find that child.  In fact, our paths will probably cross this week.  And when you

reach out, your reward will be immeasurable.  Every child God touches through you will

be changed, even if you don’t see the transformation with your eyes.  And……you will be

changed by every child God touches through you.

Children all around us are growing up without strong, positive guidance from a loving

mother and father.  Allow the Lord to speak to your heart as He presents you with the

opportunity to help Free Will Baptist Family Ministries lead young people down the

right path of life.  “Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at
thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore”. Psalms 16:11

This MOTHER’S DAY, Sunday, May 14th, please share your love and resources with

the children entrusted to our care by contributing a special offering.  Serving children

since 1939, Family Ministries continues to strive today in guiding abused, abandoned and

atrisk youth to a road of recovery and restoration.  Please join us in making it possible

for these young people to have the best opportunity for a better life.

In His Service,

Rev. Frank Woods

Executive Director

Contact us at:

90 Stanley Lane | Greeneville, TN 37743

Phone:  423.639.9449 | Email:  info@fwbfm.com

Web:  www.fwbfm.com 
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Students Move in to the New Welch

College Campus 

On Saturday, March 4, Welch College students moved in to

their new dorm rooms at the new campus in Gallatin,

Tennessee, after four weeks of online coursework, according

to Josh Owens, Director of Media and Marketing.  

"It was a very exciting day! Students are so happy to be in

their new home," Owens said. Graduating senior Ben Scott

of Clarksville, TN, said, “The new dorm rooms have exceeded my expectations in terms of quali

ty and design. They are spacious and put together well, providing a much more homey feeling

than the old rooms.” 

"Please continue to pray for Welch as we

continue construction completion in the

dining/fine arts building and gym, and as

we raise funds for this onceinalifetime

project," Owens said.

Construction began on a 66acre site in

Gallatin, TN, in the summer of 2015. Last

fall, the college purchased 64 additional

acres in partnership with the Free Will

Baptist Foundation, Free Will Baptist

North American Ministries, both of

Antioch, TN, and Free Will Baptist Family

Ministries, Greeneville, TN.  

Welch officials have launched a $15million capital campaign to fund the new construction, of

which approximately $7 million has been raised to date. For more information on the new cam

pus and the Building in the Legacy campaign, visit Buildingonthelegacy.com. 

Speakers Announced for First Commencement Exercises on New

Welch College Campus 
Two Welch College alumni will challenge 2017 graduates at the first Commencement event on

the new Gallatin campus, according to President Matt Pinson.

Clint Morgan, Free Will Baptist International Missions director, will

address graduates during 10:00 a.m. Commencement exercises Friday,

May 19. Reverend Todd Parrish, pastor of First Free Will Baptist

Church in Washington, North Carolina, will present the Baccalaureate

sermon Thursday evening, May 18 at 7:00. 

A 1972 Welch graduate, Morgan completed a master’s degree in

Intercultural Studies at Columbia International University and a degree in

French from the University of Nante, France. He and his wife Lynette

served as missionaries in Côte d’Ivoire, West Africa, for twentynine

years and in France for four years. Morgan has been the general director of Free Will Baptist

International Missions since 2011. He and his wife have four adult children and eight grandchil

dren. 

A 1989 graduate of Welch and current student in Welch’s M.A. program in

theology and ministry, Todd Parrish has ministered in Free Will Baptist

churches for more than twenty years. A trained counselor with a master’s

degree in the field, he is former director of the Free Will Baptist Home for

Children in Turbeville, SC. He currently serves as Assistant Moderator of

the North Carolina Association of Free Will Baptists. He and his wife

Merinda have two daughters, Emily and Ellen, the latter of which is a

member of the Welch Class of 2017. 

“The most uplifting time of year at Welch College is Commencement, as

students receive their degrees and launch out into the future,” said President Pinson. “What a

privilege to watch these young leaders go out to change the world. While some move on from

here to pursue graduate degrees or professional training, most find places of service and begin

making a difference in local churches, schools, and the marketplace. We encourage friends and

family members to join us as we celebrate the 2017 graduates.” 
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ROSEDALE (CAPITAL CITY)

We recently held our Easter egghunt on

Saturday, April 15th with games, food and

egghunt for the kids.  Our church was packed on

Easter Sunday, praying that those in attendance

that are lost would come to the realization that

God is here every Sunday, not just on Easter.

Pray for the lost that they make it their choice to

serve him before it’s too late.  We had one saved

on Easter Sunday and we thank God for this

precious soul. Please keep him in your prayers.

Looking forward to our upcoming homecom

ing which will be held on Sunday, May 21st.

Mike Blanton will be bringing the morning

message and Mike Blanton & Evidence will

provide the singing.  Please come join us. We

will serve dinner after the service and will not

be having an afternoon service.  Service beings

at 11:00am. If you don’t have a home church,

please come be with us.  

We are gearing up for VBS which will be held

on June 1216th, with the finale held on June

18th.  A lot of work is put into our VBS, while

this can be a tiresome week, a lot of fun along

with learning about Jesus makes it worth while

even if only one comes to know God through

this, the hard work and tiring days will be worth

it all.

Our pastor and associate pastor have a vision

for our church. We are in the progress of pray

ing about adding on to the building. There are a

lot of kids and their parents in our community

who don’t attend church and we are asking God

for guidance in doing this project to bring glory

to Him and to see these kids and their parents

get saved. Please help us in praying about this

and never fail to give God the glory in our

prayers and all that we do.

Jason Meade, Pastor

Bev Fraley, Reporter

WOODLAND CHAPEL (LAWRENCE)

We praise the LORD for the blessing He has

poured out over us the past few months and the

blessings to come. 

It was joy to see the professions of faith by

Gladys Griffith and Jordan Griffith on Jan.

22nd,     Ryan Doolin Feb 5th, Jesskaa Gartin,

Katie Gartin and Alice Gartin on Feb 26th.

Gladys Griffith followed her profession by

being baptized. On March 12th there was a

beautiful service where Gabe and Kerry Bocook

dedicated the life of their youngest son, Jackson

Bocook. 

Bro. Gary Chaney went on to be with the Lord

Jan. 20th. Sis. Betty Joseph went on to be with

the Lord on Feb. 10th. We rejoice in knowing

our brother and sister are with the Lord and we

will see them again. 

We thank our guest preachers Bros. Jimmy

Cremeans, Bob Baldridge and Kenny Kelley.

We also had the pleasure of hearing from Bro.

Mike Thompson with the Gideons. 

The choir performed a beautiful Easter cantata

named, “The Christ, The King, The Risen

Savior” on  April 14th and 16th. 

We ask that you continue to pray for the sick in

our church, including Sis. Helen Bowen and

Bro. Larry Joseph. And remember you are

always welcome at Woodland Chapel FWB

Church. 

David Schug, Pastor

Tabitha Crank, Reporter

HAMILTON GLADES (PORTER)

Genesis 1:1213 says that on the third day God

created the plants and trees. I taught my

preschoolers about the days of God’s creation.

Aren’t you thankful for the days that God creat

ed all of the beauty that we enjoy? We don’t

worship the creation but rather the Creator! I

have really been enjoying all of the beautiful

flowers and flowering trees this spring.

We had some wonderful revival meetings April

58 with Kevin Greene preaching and singing

by The Kings Family, Kyle & Cassie Carter,

Charity FWB Trio and our own Barb Johnson

and Jarrod Mullins. These meetings truly

revived the church. April 9th Chris Oiler sang

and preached for our Friends and Family

Sunday. Kendra Maness, a representative from

Elizabeth’s Hope, a pregnancy crisis center

spoke to us about how they minister to needy

women in several Ohio counties. 

Pastor Jim preached Easter sunrise service at

Scioto FWB. We had a great Easter morning

service. We’re not boasting but we were blessed

to break our record attendance of 122 with 125

that morning. So thankful for all those that

heard God’s word that morning.

Bill Walk’s ordination service is on May 7th.

His son Justin Walk will be preaching the ordi

nation service. We’ll be hosting the Porter

Conference on May 20th with Chris Oiler

preaching. We’re hoping to see a good atten

dance. Graduation Sunday will be May 21st and

we’ll be presenting three graduates with Bibles.

That same day we’ll have a Gideon speaker and

a baptism! Our VBS is scheduled for June 59th. 

Until next time blessings from the little white

church in the cornfield.

Jim Dummitt, Pastor

Jenny Dummitt, Reporter

SCIOTO (PINE CREEK)

Greetings to all.

We have been busy here at Scioto FWB

Church.  We had a fantastic revival the last of

March.  We had one precious soul saved.  The

church was uplifted by the messages that Bro.

Joe Nelson presented each night.  

The church celebrated its 137 anniversary with

special preaching and singing.  Lunch was

served and enjoyed by all.  The Lord has really

been good to us.  

Rebecca Greene has been busy getting things

ready for our VBS.  That will be starting June 5

9th.  The hours are 6:308:30pm.  Everyone is

welcome.  We could use some helpers if inter

ested.  It is always a fun time with the children.

This may be the only time that these children

hear about our Lord.  

We ask that you pray for our church that we

will always be in the LORD'S will.

Kevin Greene, Pastor

Cathy Nance, Reporter

GAHANNA (CORNERSTONE)

We greet you in the name of our Savior and

Lord, Jesus Christ.

Easter Sunday was a very special day at

Gahanna FWB. Sunrise service was held at

6:00am. We praised the Lord and thanked Him

for overcoming death and the grave, and giving

us life forever and ever. The church was filled

with baskets of lilies honoring love ones who

have gone on to be with the Lord.

Women’s Day was held at the Gahanna FWB

Church Saturday,  April 22nd presented by Ohio

Women Active For Christ. Six classes were pro

vided during the day. Lunch was served and

everyone in attendance enjoyed fellowship with

the different churches participating.

The ladies auxiliary are celebrating the moth

er/daughter banquet Saturday, May 6th. At

4:00pm. This is always a fun day.

Last but certainly not least, we mourn the pass

ing of two of our loving sisters in Christ. Sis.

Brenda McWilliams and Sis. Linda Lowe. We

desire your prayers for the families of these two

sisters.

God’s blessings to all our sister churches.

Curtis Booth, Pastor

Bonnie Justice, Reporter



UNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Spring has finally arrived! Warm greetings from

Middleburg Heights!  We’ve had a wonderful

start to the spring season at Unity FWB.  

April 2nd was a busy day for us; Noah Edward

(son of David and Rebecca Miller) was dedicat

ed that morning.  During the evening service,

our youth performed a live drama to the song

“Arise My Love.”  The song depicts a powerful

perspective of the resurrection of Christ through

His Father’s eyes, and those who witnessed the

miracle for themselves.  The house erupted with

worship, and we are so proud of our youth for

portraying the Gospel through this drama.

The Wilson Sisters joined us on April 9th, and

we enjoyed worshipping with them as they

sang. 

Our Good Friday service and communion was

a wonderful way to remember what Christ did

for us all.  We had a time of worship and

enjoyed a sermon preached by our pastor.  On

Easter we had two great morning services cele

brating the resurrection of Christ.  We loved the

drama so much that the youth performed it

again in our main worship service.  What a

wonderful time of the year!

On April 23, JD and Breeana Webb visited

our morning service.  We worshipped in song

with Breeana and with JD during his sermon.

We enjoyed hearing their testimonies and about

their burden for the country of Brazil.  We are in

prayer for them as they prepare to step out on

faith to the mission field.

We are very excited about events coming up in

the next few months.  The women’s retreat is in

May, and VBS is in June.  Our congregation is

praying that we will be strengthened and lost

souls will be reached!  Enjoy the spring season!

Eugene Crouch, Pastor

Angie Steitz, Reporter

CLEVELAND (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

“I am the door: by me if any man enter in, he
shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find
pasture.” John 10:9

The month of March was our “Kids March for

Dollars.” It was a blessing to be able to see and

hear what goes on in each of our classes and

how they connect with one another.

Sunday, March 12th we had Rev. Tim and Sis

Delma Hamblen with us from the First FWB of

Sneads in Florida. Rev. Tim brought the word of

God. It was such a blessing to have them with

us once again. Please keep them in your prayers

as they continue God’s work in Florida. 

April 2nd, during our Sunday morning service,

Bros. John Jurca and Tom Bentzel from the

Gideons were with us sharing their mission of

spreading God’s word to the world. Pray for

them that each soul they encounter is accepting

to God’s word.

We have had two new

members join our congrega

tion the past couple months.

Bro. Charles Nelly (pictured

here with Pastor Prichard)

on March 29th, and Sis.

Kathy Mortach on April 9th.

We are blessed to have them

both as part of our congrega

tion.

We had JD and Breeana Webb with us on

April 30th telling us about their missionary

work in Brazil. Please continue to pray for them

as they spread God’s word to others.

Robert L. Prichard, Pastor

Kimberly R. Young, Reporter

MCGUFFEY (NORTH & WESTERN)

“This is the day which the Lord hath made; we
will rejoice and be glad in it.” Ps. 118: 24 

Greetings from McGuffey FWBC.  We are all

so happy to be headed for warmer weather for a

few months!  Easter was a wonderful day at our

little church, thanking God for the plan of sal

vation and feasting on the sermon from Bro.

Don Webb, our newlyelected assistant pastor.

We are thankful that God sent him and his love

ly wife Rose to us.

On the last Sunday in April we enjoyed a dou

ble portion from Bro. Robert Legg, who updat

ed us on the work of the FWB Family

Ministries during Sunday School and preached

for us during the worship service.

We are anticipating a wonderful evening of

singing by the Fishermen Quartet on Saturday

evening, June 10th at 7pm.  Everyone is wel

come for this evening of gospel music!

Blessings to all as we head into summer!

David Trusty, Pastor

Sue Smith, Reporter

LIBERTY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

We would like to take the time to thank the

Lord for everything He has done for our church.

We are seeing souls saved. It’s not about us, but

it’s all about Him.

We would also like to congratulate all of our

college graduates, Bell Steiner and Lance

Stillings, as well as our high school graduates:

Cody Adkins, Brandon Henderson, and Fabian

Johnson. May God continue to bless you and

guide you throughout your new chapter in life.

Please pray for our upcoming events. June 3rd

we have a youth rally. The theme is “He Knows
My Name!” 12:30 PM registration begins there

will be games and dinner is provided. Evening

service starts at 6:00 PM. Please call Bro.

Dustin Albright for more information at 330

8192499. June 1923rd will be Maker Fun

Factory VBS. We will be learning how God

built us and created us for a purpose. We will be

starting at 6:30 nightly. Also, our youth group

will be traveling to Gatlinburg, Tennessee for

church camp in July. There is always something

exciting and new happening here at Liberty just

as our life with Christ should be. We should

never cease to thank Him and praise Him for all

that He does.   

Until next time.

Cecil Farmer, Pastor

Chelsea Pomeroy, Reporter 

TROY (LITTLE MIAMI)

“Consider your ways” Haggai 1:5

Hello and blessings from Troy FWB Church.

We have been very busy.  Our March revival,

led by Bro. Tim Southwood and Pastors Tim

Hamilton, Jim Stepp and Hollie VanHoose

resulted in a week of soul searching services.

Although the weather was inclement the church

was full of beautiful music provided by the

Turners, Terry Lester and group and the

Jeffers Trio. Attendance was good and souls

went to the altar.

We had the privilege to witness Bro. Gary

Jeffers being ordained as deacon on April 1st.

The charge was led by Pastor Dwight Stump,

service by Bro. Tim Southwood and a Bible

presentation by Hollie VanHoose.

We had the largest turnout yet for our April

2nd feetwashing and communion service. 

Bri, daughter of Isaac and Carla M., competed

in the Ohio Youth Conference on April 8th.  She

won state with a score of 99.3 for her artwork.

April 16th was our Easter service and play.

“Easter Tidings” was directed by Mary Ann P.

and music was provided by Anna D.

On May 6th we will be hosting the Little

Miami River Conference.  A dinner will follow.

Our Pastor Dwight Stump will have a consul

tation with a surgeon concerning cancer on his

forehead, basal cell carcinoma.  Please remem

ber him in your prayers.

As always Troy FWB keeps you in our hearts

and prayers.  Please embrace us in yours.

Till next time, God bless.

Dwight Stump, Pastor

Shirley Vogler, Reporter

MOUNT HOPE (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from Mount Hope FWB Church.

We are thankful for the arrival of nice weather.

We are very thankful for the watchful eye of the

Lord.   Each day is a blessing and we are very

blessed to have our Pastor Gary Selby.  

Please continue to remember our people who

are sick in your prayers.  Sister Lena Ruth is

home now but still need prayers.   Sister Flo

Loop is in Concord Nursing Home at this time

and may be facing two more surgeries on the

hip.  Bro. Bob Branningan has been very weak

and his sugar has been very high. 

We have a building improvement project start

ed.   We had a new floor installed in the fellow

ship hall and have new cabinets and countertops

in progress.  We have been planning for a while

and are looking forwarded to completion. 

Our next conference meeting will be at Turkey

Creek FWB Church on May 13th at 10am.

Mark your calendars for our homecoming on

October 1st. Everyone is welcome to attend.   

Until the next time, may the Lord keep you

and bless you.

Gary Selby, Pastor

Karen Charles, Reporter
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FELLOWSHIP TRACT
LEAGUE  

For all of your TRACT needs  

Call Rep. Tim Lapish at 
1-614-937-5746 or 

1-513-494-1075 
Available for pulpit supply

timJL52@yahoo.com

Remember 
Co-op 

Supports 

ALL
Our Ministries!



COALTON (JACKSON)

We greet you in the name of our Lord, Jesus

Christ. We have good news to report!  He is

alive!  

We were inspired and encouraged during our

Spring/Easter Revival through the messages

brought to us by Bro. Rich Bishop and the

songs sung by the singing groups Spiritual

Echoes and Singing Praises.  They all did a

fantastic job.  We were also blessed to hear Bro.

Steven Blagg who came and preached our

Sunrise Service.  

Bros. Tim Simpson and Robert Fulton, Jr.

remains our pastor and assisted pastor after

elections were held in April.  We are privileged

to serve under these two wonderful men of God.

They stand and deliver to us the pure word of

God and labor with us in the service of our

Lord.   

The youth of the church held their annual lock

in and two souls accepted Christ into their lives.

Praise God! Everyone had a good time of food

and fellowship afterwards.   

Our nursing home ministry continues and we

are thankful for the willing hearts who attend

these services to brighten the days and encour

age the elderly.  We ask that you keep our sick

in your prayers and that our church will be a

beacon for Christ in our community.  

God bless you!

Tim Simpson, Pastor

Sandra DeHart, Reporter

WOODSTOCK (CENTRAL OHIO)

Greetings from Woodstock! We are preparing

for our annual homecoming on June 11th. Rev.

Clay Baldwin will be preaching and his

Bluegrass Gospel  group Crossing Over will be

singing. Potluck dinner will follow the morning

service. All are invited to attend. 

We have had a lot of folks sick, some in hos

pitals. Cancer, surgeries and viruses and other

things are what we have to endure in this old

evil world. We are so thankful we have the Lord

to see us through. We can find rest in the Lord.

“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Matthew

11:28.

Our ladies have been studying the book of

Ruth. We have had some interesting discussions

on whether we are a Ruth or a Naomi? What

kind of faith do we have? Will it get us through

no matter what comes our way? Something to

ponder. 

Keep on the firing line till Jesus comes.

Russell Street, Pastor

Virginia Jones, Reporter

FOREST VALLEY (FRANKLIN)

Welcome to Forest Valley Church during this

beautiful spring weather. God has truly blessed

our church this quarter. Our attendance has con

tinued to be good. 

Please pray for Bro. Del, our pastor. His voice

has been real raspy for several months. The doc

tor says he is getting better but, he needs a touch

from the Great Physician to get completely

healed. 

Sunday, February 26th, we had Timothy

Noble and his family singing at our church.

Timothy is 18 years old and a very talented

young man playing the piano and singing. His

mother and little sister also sang very well. 

Please, continue to pray for our little guy who

has cancer, Barrett Fitzsimmons. He had sur

gery on March 1st, at Childrens Hospital in

Cincinnati. The church sponsored a cornhole

tournament and a bowling tournament to help

with his care. 

We lost one of God’s special warriors. Bro.

Sam Spradlin went to be with the Lord. We

sure miss seeing him sit on the front seat where

he has sat for many years.

Del Wallace, Pastor

Linda Long, Reporter

MECHANICSBURG (TRINITY)

Greetings from Mechanicsburg FWB Church.

We sing praises to our Lord!  We are surely

blessed! Our heavenly Father sent His only

begotten son into the world to save us all from

our sins, for it is by His blood we have the

promise of eternal life.  

We celebrated this Christmas, with a thankful,

but heavy heart.  Our beloved Rev. John

Andrew Daniels went home to be with our

Lord December 10, 2016. We can only imagine

his grand homecoming celebration, seeing our

Savior his wife, Louise, his parents, the apos

tles, Elijah, Noah, and Moses!  What an eternal

celebration!  Bro. John blessed us and so many

others throughout his 67 years preaching the

word of God and singing praises.   He will sure

ly be missed, but we have that assurance we will

meet once again. We extend our sympathy to his

daughter, Sharon, who continues to play the

piano each Sunday. She was always able to

delight him with her great talent and gift of

playing the piano.  

February 7th Pastor Jessie Walters and Sister

Bonnie, celebrated 59 years of wedded bliss!

Amazing!  Happy Anniversary!  We are thank

ful for Bro. Jessie and Sister Bonnie, for their

dedication and commitment to serve the Lord

and our congregation.

February 19th we were blessed to have special

singers Gracerain sing during our worship

service. Their harmonious voices sweetly sang

praises to the Lord.  

We also joined family and friends February

19th to celebrate the 90th birthday of Sister Mae

Daniels, Bro. Jessie Walters’ sister.  What a

blessing! Happy birthday Sister Mae!

The Castle Brothers sang for us March 26th.  

In closing, we ask that you keep our church in

your prayers.  Please remember our lost loved

ones and those who have been out with sick

nesses and other health problems.  

May the Lord bless and keep you.

Jessie Walters, Pastor

Bobbi Groeber, Reporter

LIGHTHOUSE (TRISTATE)

Greetings to all my fellow Free Will Baptists.it

is a pleasure to write this report and we are

praising God as always. 

We celebrated the retirement of two of our

members, Suzanne Pierson and Nancy Reiber

with a dinner and cards. Our ladies are great

cooks.

On a sad note some of our members lost loved

ones in the past few months and our prayers and

condolences went out to them. 

Our outreach program helped one of our mem

bers move.

I hope everyone had a great Easter, celebrating

our Savior. We celebrated with Good Friday

Service and had a great crowd. Saturday, our

youth had an Easter egghunt. Sunday we had

sunrise service, followed by breakfast at

Frisches.  Our regular service was at the usual

time. What a wonderful day.

Bobby Courtney, Pastor

Nancy Reiber, Reporter 

HERITAGE (CAPITAL CITY) 

Hello from Heritage!  On April 8 th we were

excited to once again host the OYC

Competition. Congratulations to the youth who

will represent Ohio at the National Convention

in Louisville! 

April 27 th was our annual Homecoming

Service. It was a wonderful service. What a

wonderful day of remembering the past and

looking forward to what God has planned for

the future!  

We are looking forward to a great time at our

Mother’s Day Picnic Luncheon on

Saturday, May 6 th . Our guest speaker will be

Breeana Webb (missionary to Brazil). Her

husband, JD Webb will be preaching for us on

Sunday, May 7 th . 

Happy Mother’s Day on May 14th.  We also

will have our Baby Dedication Day! 

Have a great summer and hope to see many of

you at the State Association! 

Tim W. Stout, Pastor 

Stephanie Wolfe, Reporter
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State-Wide
June 22 Ohio General Board meeting at Heritage FWB at 10AM

June 22 Ohio Women Active for Christ State Meeting at Heritage FWB at 1PM

June 2324 Ohio State Association of FWB meeting at Heritage FWB at 9AM

Central Ohio
May 20 Capital City Conference meeting at Canaan Land FWB, Shawn Beauchamp, Pastor

June 4 Community Somerset, Concert with Thomas Shelton, 11AM, Scott Hutchinson, Pastor

June 10 Franklin Conference meeting at Samantha FWB, Wiley Perkins, Pastor

Northern Ohio
May 20 Great Lakes Conference

May 20 Northern Ohio Conference meeting at Paradise FWB, James Hill, Pastor

July 8 CuyahogaLorain Conference meeting at Cleveland FWB, Robert Prichard, Pastor 

Southern Ohio
May 13 SouthCentral Conference meeting at McArthur, Jim Henderson, Pastor

May 13 Pine Creek Conference meeting at Turkey Creek, David Sibole, Pastor

May 20 Porter Conference meeting at Hamilton Glades, Jim Dummitt, Pastor

Western Ohio
July 8 TriState ConferenceC
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Vertical 3 News

Truth & Peace to Host Largest Conference

Nashville, Tennessee—The 33rd Truth and Peace Student Leadership Conference will will be

held in July 2017. It will be the largest Truth and Peace conference with 144 students from 19

states and 2 countries. Truth and Peace will meet on the campus of Welch College, in Gallatin,

TN for training before traveling to Louisville, KY, where they will serve as support staff for the

Vertical Three Conference.

The Truth and Peace Conference equips students to grow as leaders in their church, school, and

community. Truth and Peace students have graduated to become teachers, business leaders, and

ministry leaders across the nation and around the world. 

YET Tour 

Nashville, Tennessee—Jeremy and Beth Thomas from Owasso, Oklahoma will return as direc

tors of the 2017 National Youth Evangelistic Team (YET). Jeremy is the pastor of worship arts

at Rejoice Church in Owasso, OK. Beth is a preschool teacher at Rejoice Christian School in

Owasso, OK. The couple will oversee training and ministry tour schedule for YET as they travel

to Churches in the Southeast, USA.

YET is a 13member group of high school students from across the Free Will Baptist denomina

tion who are selected from participants in the Music and Arts categories during the FWB

National Youth Conference. The 2017 YET Tour will meet on the campus of Welch College in

Gallatin, TN for a week of intense training before they travel to Southeast, USA. The 13 stu

dents come from nine states across the nation.

For more information about YET and other Vertical Three ministries of Randall House, visit

www.verticalthree.com.

Vertical Three

Vertical Three is looking forward to the 2017 Vertical Three Conference and CTS Ministry Expo

in Louisville, KY. Connect with district and state leaders for information. 



REDEEMER (CENTRAL OHIO)

It’s turning out to be an amazing spring with

many new faces and families coming out to

church for services and activities.  We certainly

pray we will continue to see them.

Sherry Baldwin and Christi Baldwin are head

ing up a summer lunch program which will be

held at Redeemer on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday each week during June and July.

Children from the community can come for

lunch and someone will read with them or do a

craft.  Any adults bringing children will also be

fed.  We are excited about this new outreach for

our church.

Jim and Dee Storts are once again hosting

Music on the Farm in June on the 10th and 24th.

Our church will be serving food the 24th to help

raise money for our new sound system which

we expect to be installed early this summer.

Christi Baldwin is in the process of organizing

our Vacation Bible School.  It was certainly a

wonderful time last August and we are anxious

ly looking forward to it this summer.

Please pray for our church and its continued

growth.  And, if you’re ever in the neighbor

hood, please stop by!  We are always ready to

meet new friends and hug old ones. 

Donald Hix, Pastor

Nena Dillon, Reporter

DAILYVILLE (FRANKLIN)

Our pastor has presented may interesting and

though provoking sermons and Bible lessons on

Wednesdays and Sunday evenings. 

Our church choir, in conjunction with seven

other churches presented a wonderful and

inspiring Easter Cantata on April 7 & 8th in our

church. We had a great turnout from our com

munity and witness for our Lord.

Our Master’s Men made apple butter at the

church while the Easter egg hunt was happen

ing. The apple butter was sold while more was

being made at the Piketon Dogwood Festival on

April 2829th. This is always a good outreach.

With God’s blessings from Waverly. We invite

all to join us here.

Peter Dunn, Pastor

Jim Henry, Reporter

PLEASANT HILL (CENTRAL OHIO)

Greetings from the Pleasant Hill FWB Church

in Delaware. We have been busy working for

the Lord. We just recently updated our base

ment allowing us to have more room and mod

ern equipment to work with.

We would like to welcome our new pastor,

Rev. Bob Franklin and his wife Patty and their

family to our church. He is doing an excellent

job and is so enthusiastic about future plans for

growth and getting a youth group going again in

the church.

We have been experiencing several of our

members who have gone on to be with the Lord.

Bro. Ray Wymer, Rev. Harry Wymer and his

wife Peggy, Sister Shirley Hammond and Bro.

Larry Newell have been called home to be with

their heavenly Father. We surely miss them, but

know we will see them in heaven some day.

The ladies have been busy with their outreach

meal, “Come and Dine” for those who are in

need of a hot meal in our community. They

have had good turn outs for this program.

We had a wonderful Easter.  The following

was the program for our Easter season. We had

communion and feetwashing the 14th, Sonrise

service, breakfast, Sunday School and the

morning worship service with the Agape

Singers and Bro. Corey Carroll preaching on

the 16th.  We then had an Easter egg hunt for

the children after the service.

We are so happy to say “He is Risen!” God

bless you all.

Bob Franklin, Pastor

Marjorie Abrams, Reporter
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2017 National
Association of Free

Will Baptists
July 16-19

Louisville, Kentucky

Galt House Hotel
Reserve Online May 8th www.nafwb.org

or by Phone May 9th  502/589-5200


